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;- , sideration said iatocinàSwas remodfrni theorganisatio

0 .
hot equal distribUtiOfl of vérty. he suggested. . ,

I

aipur ac e rgency matethlsuffldeflCy,

\ :ralltY and the full development and the overtOfl ofie contro.
the ndividua1's personali SIn. versy were hcard n the next

I

the basic philosophy of the Con- days-debate on socialism' also.

I

4Ride an elephant through a pink city, then tee up
first aYdtnat geese there are two eleinentsand . But the r.ontmve?sy did not -

on the world's highest golf course!'runs a GO! . ' i'' ° . eaa to anything beyond

. advertisement 'calling foreign visitors to Jaipur. The The spokesman's oziginality O1UOT5CY social

luéky ones who bring dollars to buythe unspent trea- concedeil. it l erps tei,ate on tfiglra battle. ?rither d14

; sures in the life and work of- a people, survivors from a bewroflg
would accept suth a 'Democracy and Socialism' was the Leftists dthg them outs Th

long age of exploitation and extortion, are also promised rnton iiie discussion in the ¶ePI%eco RIghtISt inostoutspokrn cnt&c of Karna-

they can bag a tiger', not m the city, but m the sur- AJCC showed.thatitWaSflOtSOj design or by accident. it attracted speak.at -the MCC

'rounding country. - stron rotests at the lack of a attention and there were different The dicussion as

S iE capital of Rajasthan is irrelevancies, including a coxo. senses _ the long-. interpretations to it. One and aimless. Talk of ending

pmud of her pristine bauty plete disavowal of Marxism. statement The Prime that the tateinent as it s. is corruption sounded meanmgtess

! Age has not withered herand her More like. a FIB handout Minister himself admitted this in
lfl their e.Yes and there. after tIe Prime Minist?s -note

enchantment for the travefler is than a tsstament of a mature
fore they had refrained frjro- exonerating the \ K

till Set desert land Iitical or anisatiofl the draft .
vokmg an attauc on tu yes ter ustries ter

th:°Arravah ran °a3 nddied w&th cliches bkc VlyASsubstitutemobofl acquired the
into a debate with frornaflcOrrUpt10flh was

:h
th sl1ZuiltT ::xls1::

isoutofate.
alone

iniportance He explained that as that the Rightists The resolution on International

dUd '?
tim'have not etc. which later Caine. to be

oughttobeasenseofiis. were concentrating their atten- Affairs waspassed after a farina!

tarnished her glitter and modem deletcd b the workrng coto. was why he moved his substitute
influence is harinomous y mix nut i r .

l n lad stress on the eed

Wit1 theastPoVerty peeps from
advertentl

fQf :treintenuon,on establish- AICC SESSION REVIEWED
behind is picturesque a y 9 ing SOQI1 ownership of com. \ - - -

.
of brocade. jewels and pink stone created quite a commotion mathling sectos of industry and &. By K U WARIER *
structures. n press circles even causing trade and In declaring that the " I

The princes no longer rule in jubuant headlines in some of of the land wt

aipur. But they attract the next days papers because all the he tills. Bf-IAGAVAT JHA AZAD

' tourists, 'as much as the tigers in 5t Iflinute SOS from- Jaipur well (Bthas) GOVIND SAfJAI ; (tiP) tioll on capturing the organisa- dekate o two hours. It reaffirmed

the jungles of p.ajasthan do. One after midnight when the state and MANIKYALAL - VERMA tion in the states and did not Congress faith in. nonalignment

- gets paid for peddling the faded ment wai formally released could (Rajaathan) were some of . the want to spoil their chances in an and - peaceful-coexistence, express-

glitter of princely aristocracy the 1c reach the desk in all the news- others who spoke effectively; ideological battle. Whatever it be, cii opposition to colonialism and

other gets killed for p1easure not paper officeshad satd ' v. K. KRISHNA MENONS their silence was significant If the racialism and welcomed the recent

t1icks anyway. - 'Democratic Socia1isn as the was notable for, its sharp Leftists had boped to smoke out Nudear Test Ban Agreement. It
- Having lost their kingdoms' the objective of the Congress. In attack on monopolies and a few the Rightists into the open at supported the Colombo proposals

maharajaa and niaharanis now achieving this. goal of aocial&sna fàrthright statements on. sodalialaL. Jaipur, tIWy filled. and reaffirmed the resolve of the

.
do business with their people -

the Congress catgOrWally rcpu- Menon warned against the dan- Th AICC at last grncrally nation to meet chinese aggression.

and with the foreigners. To the diates the pluosophy or action gee of a paxalll governmeiit' approved' the working coin. The. main preoccupation of

' former are-sold the feudal Swa. baird on Marx&an puilosophy of jg from vast concentration mitter'S. Statrflirflt On 'Demo. the Jair .41CC was to di-

tautra ideology which however class war, establishment of the of Wealth. He built up a good cracy and Socia1isin leaving the Kamaraj Plan and social-

doesn't sell well. Business at the dictatorship of the proletariat iar naiionaiisation of bank- jnaI decisionto the 'Bhubanes- L On beth these, thc- AJCC

', other end has more income in- it. and the complete sociahsahofl ingwhen he pointed out thati88 v.ar aessiOia ofthe Congress in did -not come to any conclu-

The Rart' Bagh palace in Jaipur is of ALL the means of production. directors of so . leading banks in JaflU4). ians. The tatesnCnt on the

a succesful oteL and distribution of goods. The thel countiy held i6o director- The delegates appeared satisfied Kamaraj Plan said would bø

Jaipur has another dlstinction, great contnbutioi Marx made iips i various industries. He with this decision. In fact many premature to judge thceffcctz

the home of Marwari tO economic thought is tin. ged the need t take action felt it would do odto have of' the Kainaraj Plan at this

nuilliQnaireS who have made deniable but Marxian socialist against monopolies. and trustifica. a discussion in the party on this stage. Socialism it. reserved for

money on the stock exchanges tiicofles were propounded a a tin. .
statement and that it would help Bhubaeawar.

and by underinvoicing jute cx- time when in the wake of. the Th Pme Minister also ad- to crystallise opinion on more The city itself did not seem to

ports.
industrial revolution capitalism mittrd to the growth of mono. radical lines before hubaneawar. veiy much concerned about

li;to this atmosphere of wes pasnng through a particular iy. Mono,oIy is the. enemy these things. It welcomed the

- - affluence and Arabian .Nights stage of cxplotation and oppres- df aocialism. To the extent it Ri ht And Left AICC and vithors as a bip tourist

: trooped in members of the AU of the worhtng class. Since bes gown during the last few influx. one of those booms which

!: India Coisgress Commite in then. democracy based on adult years we have drifted away The question of Right and Left occasionally hit holiday spats in

arorch.of Socialism. It was a franchise. the concept of a wI-- thcgoal of socialistn. in .the Congress cropped up las the map. The organisers too were

- paradox, one which could -ijot ftiTe state and the further revo. The Prime Minister said that the AICC on the rst day when lavish in their hospitality and

but leavc its impact on the lut;onary changes n the tech- he would like to work in coøpera. the statemeatr- Qfl'. K3fl55J r PJU theguests were well looked after.

outcome. .
niqurs of. production bsought with all those who siiIcerely and its implementation was dis- There was no austeritF and cer-

- about by scientific and tech- desire to take the country towarcfs cussed MORARJI DESAI, ,who tainly no sign of emergency.

No New D f'4 ' tso!ogical - yrogress have madc socialism. Accofding %o hllii this moved the statement for con- Whether it helped to politically
Marxian philosophy out of datc be done by their joiiilng the sideration denied there was any refresh the thinking of Congress
an4 invalid in many respects? congrèss or 'by adoption of some Left and Right in the organisa- VIP5 asid other guests or nor.

- At the end there was no new In the working committee. it othèr means.' tion and no conspiracy to remove lailMir certainly did provide spirits

-
dCfl!ti0 of. socialism. no new *as learnt. there was strong d's- GULZARILAL NANDA who the Prime Minister. Those who to enliven their moods and to

- :VCIYeOf -faith.What emerged approvalof thiskindofta1k.Th moved the statement for conS tolked of Right and j.ect should enjoy a good holiday.

. were not altogether purposeles. diacossion in the committee before;., though they were inconclusive - it was recast and a new draft -
(14 /

. wss a document which recaptsilat- was made with no reference to
cd tlic stages in the Congress Marxism and sothe more changes

- , adoption of the objective of to clarify the contents of the \ i -i- .

(lCIfl005tlC socialism and rcstat other paragraphs A sub-corn i ..

cd iii very imprecise terms the mittce had worked on it between '--I-
various features of this demo- the morning and night sessions of
critic socialism It was like a the working committee 4 - "
b-ii,r note for a student of politi To the extent the original - ' '
cii science who will not read the dmft was changed and a ,
text but should somehow pass new one approved it repre- $_h

the examination. señte& a victory for socialist - - -
/- :-:c-

; If anyone had expected that thmkihg in Congress ranks and .
r

the Jaipur AICC will make a in its higher bodies But it was .
bold declaration on socialism. iicit a complete victory, because : :--.:

' -,:,
whcther as a deflnion of i own even after the process pf- reesst- -- ,

pliulosopsy or as precise directives ing the document lacked en- - --

to the government. he going herence and a call for revolu- J : - -- -*-

to be disippointed From the tionary changes in the system of
- -

licginiingit was dear that no power, administration, and the . 7- 4
preparation and no thought had economic relations in society. . J'--

I
gone into- the framing of the Above all it was trying to avoid- ' 't<
tatcmcnt on socialism to be the class conflict in present day .

placed before the Jaipur ATCC. Indian life, trying to strike a n S'
- t An interesting insight into this balance. between dames. The idea -

was provided at the working cain of a welfare state was more rele-
i _c ç-

inittee stage of discussions The vant to Congress concept of social
# '7

working committee which met on lam than socialism itself. .

November z, a day before the It was not accidental that the

c: --- AICC. had before it -a- draft on atatetnent was headiged 'Dcmo-
i ! Y bcialism, the authorship of which cracy and -Socialism'. How con-

iscredited-W C. SUBRAMANIA!f. fused was the idea bchindthis .

It was not made pablic-and wisely was evident -when a spokesman .. KTiSIiqa Menon,addresaing eseeting in Delhi iznder. the auspice&of ISCUS to celebrate October

;

so. because It contained a mass of- of the wathingcommtLectold - . , . -i:- Revolution4nnivsrsary. - -
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Perhaps'for the first time after independence, the (Iiidian Express, November cause It Is based on uvthg ox- 1962 and, after its dramatic

Congress ranl and fi1e Ilaif afield day at the Jaipu 6) -
perience. victory in the three parlia-

session of the AICC. They have boldly asserted their -
Reaetlonarles can go on - A little. serious look at the mentary bye-elections, de-

.1 tislaction th the state of affairs and as- nothing much recent Indian background- is nionstrated that it can sue-

. S .1 L. .1 .1 1. 1,- f.. 45. - + .1
happen, but what th1nl- enough to realise that the new cessfully divert the discontent

:
siona e y e a e a r om e pa , an new ing progressives outside the stirrings Inside the Congress of the people.
national policies and uplifting urgent actions. congress ±eaiiae is that a new are deeper than before- ani . -

C 0 widespread and popular Editor, Indian Express (Nov- ind is blowing Inside and cannot be held in check. The Knowing very well hos

I) Is this natlohal feellng ember 4) writea: "dressing-Up over the Congress, the ruling Laolátlon of the Congress froin strongly Reaction Is entrefl- -

for a de1s1ve move forward. old ideas in new garments party and as yet the most- the people Is an old story. - ched inside the CongreS

tbt Indian Reaction dare not deceives very few". Commen- 1nfluentla and broadbased miring the general elec- itself -the - top Congressmen .

publiely oppose ItTn the past tator ft R Mankeka cx- national -orc 1thIn our tions of 1952 and 1957 and to could -not but sit- up and

sogreat have been the sins preiaes the wishful dream of ouiitry despite all itsfailings. an extent in 1962 as well, the think. A very honest red-

of -omission and commission his foreign and Indian mono- Fvery- patriotic - Indian, not Congress lost to thif Left, n lisation of this bi COngrC5

o the congress leadership, poly patrons; befogged with petty partisan- expression of the peoples' Isolation from the people !

and .o universal th rustra- If this is however Con- ship realises that the older discontentment tiat they contained In the confiden-

tion caused thereby, that the gre DemocitiC Socialism, mood of complacence among were not getting their due out - UaI repoit of the NANDA

favourite weaposi of the re- nobdy need quarrel with Congressmen l yielding place of the national plans. The - - Committee into these by

actionary press Is tO IntensIIY it; every one has a place in to a new mood of Introspec- atight rresentlng the most etection reverses, which waS

cynicism and lull hopes. 'this spacious umbrella-even tion, not of the passive type greedy vested interests regis- - ..

-
Por example, ank Moraes, Barry Goldwater of the 1S!" but active and healthy, be- tered a big advance during ON PAGE ¶BEEE
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Let jndo-sovit p'rienisiip grow strongtr. ' 2° '
Long live pea all over the world. -

/If? - -

N. ValentinaFereshkoVa, -

Greetings - To
Pilot Cosmonants Andrian Nikolayev, -

:L: the USSR Valery Bykovsky Radrs Of e A1gIr

- - --



FREEDOM OFTHE tj FCT: 4J1 : ti
pRSS * Page pOn of internal lobbying faction niakeanotl7 draft that became innlahofl OfCapitUIISm 2tSCIf into its ownit has

.. .
.i , Dml&ng. intngue and conspi- t V

h N do N h adchi i sength well as weakne.

Y7E feel concerned
I j flu MCO ses- racy

Congress !cadrship draft was
an c m aiig

',v over the actiOn taken , rne' Politically, the Chinese -as it has dcvcIocd vcn after theOg1na1afldPrb2P3f
erhdit the issues and win the Congress

by the government áf I(C11YCII I wththefcr'0ftheRig13ta011 existing semp inside the top ford
policies

Maharashtra against P. K. licies fl its hold over the Congress or Congress leadership, but it would Av&eflIC
f it was the Right that

. Atre, E&to of, the Mai-atha - a1óngthé fine an the lea- gnati. This is lcarLy ic- bt an uttCt 7aggcra1on.a bad
serious weaiaiess not tiscd to pessutisc the. Centrise .

daily. We do not wish to enter dership- of Prime Minister flccted in the ongrnal draft on msta C £0 ca .
' original but ato of and tonic or smash up the LefL

mto the nients of the case. but Nehru This by itself was Democracy and Sociahsm pte bUsdng
draft2stn csscncc a they linal diaft is the comp1ete The wekotne change is that ;t

:nwaTak for
actionhas

sme itbecaine
d1ç2l ndds

panor amorcprOgtCSSWe mixed ieiac° th
thcConcswhich

Left

protest. Belore taking action against 'Worse-when theyweré made ° O diearIh rt fact It is ood for Congressmea sin- foreign capital in India. It not bcgun to picssur&sr ThIh
Most of t1ie state governmthltS thea

on \ 0ne1tha
t'draft

yg .
Only

independenceandconstitutes iseunflingIy b'dig its tnc
an C

corn- dnrh3g the war, had heen t cn andPatiIs were working In era ip 0
his of its image in the mirror held a standing challenge to Indian . an is si nt. Ut it is ne; Cr

$g%i: theprssadisoryhodyrst
t!st

wIthantt-CongreS jflthh2fldSOflth other side towardsSoctahsuL The dcfeatednordlSarincd.d forthe
z:en&sah acceptedconvention. would have been well advised to The. simple questions for

h
serious ) editorially states: forgotten their pre.rndependence heah 5 of t c ongress an

1as. risin that for Maha- spd up the formation of the Congressmen became: The P
ch worthwhile to "The paper (Nanda's drift) pledges. but remain blind to the progress of nsa

h
ouc.o C

rashtranosuchpressadvlsOrv comnutteebeforeru:hrng into

rsiijpandrogressive maIaf draftand
thtthCPtYf

enqusay
has been apohid- for the government In the present policies are under fire and an as na

swerve from the middle course The most tell-tale sigiuficance. state governrncn :n eno
sebut nodeéision has instance is not a h1thy prece- .bow to face up to tbe'chal- Subramaniams draft corn- hasset for itself.' of the session was that the leader- COIitrO o S e g t, t C

dC 'pIpO
taken The Union dent and e therefore feel am- lenge? / xmtted the Congress to tue The existing middle course is ship expected opposition from the Guters - t C W2 01 0 ZOfl

yet,
li;fowi'ation and cerned about the freedom of the The Inevitable result was ideological standpoint of anti. uht to be rescued Right. but instead was faced with vcste interests an proteges o

s1tin his visit to press. I the Kamaraj, Plan, that led communism, the flag of reaction frI s?pping into the hands of opposition from the Left. Mahsviya aI1cn smpersalist1 powers.
a few

Jisuerstood
Bombay

theworld:ver

heibaJneedsbyw°offoOd
the ts:t

pan

t Morarji tion isased on Marxism, p i o- th shelter education and blood a draft based on land to eep t cir grip on

SAVE200 DOCE' sopisy of0fthedl55IcrshI7
CO7

aid wiflbesubstantially r tine machine and strategic ministe::!

-

1 +1 al reshuffle and the Proleta:at and comp etc so- tion of the sOlemn assurance vill of economy. am:raj p n is g g
- FAtIILIES

orga aon
ral sermons ciaILSdtiOn of ALL means of pro- demand a- rate! of development at Krishna Menon brought Con- like the proverbial Jagannath Cari7:re it enough and and . distribution of astas inthe jfaceith !s:

hjch

THE
-Cochiji Dock Wor- epresnt Ju the Board did not 0 e

Anticomtnunism embodies the Y
usir iii cisanges in poiicy aisout Socialism- it was ! capitalism the other dayi 'seelng such a pic-

kers (Regulation of °' " convement to remmmend The problem was of purify- international and tiationalaims and oractice. It is this struggle that was being built in India turo I feel disheartened and begin

Bniploymen) Scheme tame :rm:gThtrou::ii:n: and
: :into operation at the Port no organisational prob- tinY as formu a e y

newprograinmethatW1U Javpvsr vii rt4rosptet
employed by stevedore contrac the Teaders of the representative give iiesii and blood to the

h h continui oftoes and shipping compamra and mi- is an the moje tragic natianai aims and clearly (J T e
national nove- .

,

assures minimum when one can see tht all these embddy a breal with the
ment progressively developing de- that alone car'. lighr the flame of More, with - olcial facts and to feel some times that to do somenuier

I: en5 ed silni- unfortunate men are members -of emptywOrdiflesS of the pa.
finite social objectives was expres- in mw:. and no any. figures he proved how monopoly conStrUCtive work I should ,have .

workeT isiothrmajor ports these tsvo unions namely the T WY
funtioned and' sed by Nanda in the proposition. tiring cisc. - interests control land, industry ;g leave the CongreasParty.

such as Cakutt, Bonsay and Thhia Thozhilali . or violated the Ins- Congrcss iswoTkfor,. econo- The Statesman (November-f,) and banhin inour country, T C(UtUrCO,
is " '

Madras. The scheme envisagesthe d Port plementation of the iatIOflal 01
word "rcvolution,' the ideologi- parallel eovenmcnt, 'that with- brginning in Indiar - demands

registration of these wor . mozisilali Union. policies was writ large in th symbolisin break wjth the back- cal weakness of the Nehru-Naniia out brcaking down thc mono- the will and wisdom f the Fan-
were in employment p:or to - . present ay mess. 'iiis e v

ward colonial status-quo was osition polics there can be no advance divas, before the Kauravas with-
5954. The rules laM down by the and driven to 4es realisation wasthe basis ae conspicuously missing in tue '

2roduction and economic to Socialism. and further that in the Congrcs can be routed .

pock Labour Board, constituted sfion these workers have form- the forthright criticism
eas original draft. growth have readily been given Socialism cannot be built with and path cleared for advanceto-

for the usirpow of egistration ed an action- committee of the
thf0t1n° cc. () The original draft did not precedence over doctrine and for out th means of production wardSDemOCraCY an ocia isni

provide that those who have back-drop was provid- tht anninof econ'midevc- the
efrmhinemhi:on

emerged antLdistnbutionbemg : These Kauravas are the repro-
been registered by the admims- jj and have ed by the phenomeflit that

lopment involves a certain Technologyas objective of ship. sentatives of bigbusiness and the
tradve committee in 1954 and coiistftulional methods of the growing isolattlon Of te amount of control" at various the css as- a political party. Malaviya and Menon were not old influential landlords inside

those who have applied for .regis- congress from tlsPeOPe5a levels. but who does noc know Further restatement of the Socialist alone. The special correspondent the Congress.
nd

tration in 1959 and are medically -
the dISCUSSIOn 0

b i;a that it exists even in the leading objective at this juncture is un- of . Hindu (November 6) wrote :
how in uentia eyar

the
fit shall lie eligible for registration We request that the Transport had Right countries of monOOlYd .s:- laely. to contain anything more Sh after speaker at the th matter very
as per the scheme. -

Ministry. Covmnmént of India. the ruling party Itself, likeUS and UK.an 5d dramatic than reduction of pri-
AICC session found Nanda's much in moulding the national-

V should do something at least A good evidence of this WaS tlit
a

planned economy
vilce andlare1

and P1°c for achieving thc social ob- ljdra.
ut there is a good number of save zoo innocent families the total silence of the Con- ivoives "a considerable amount d broadening .°welfare and j5 Of thr Congress ims- A welcome statement way

workmen who have satisfied all m ise starvation. ges Rightists during the of control" at'various levels.
a sea

measures. Any- dequatc and demanded snore made by Pandit Nehru that there
these ciiteria, but left over by .. Session, even includlng1 the

Nanda's draft demanded 'g specifically more . radical and snore radical inca- were ag the

the Dock Labour Board without CONVENOR. ever_ebullient S. K. Pa
r that the public sector must snay divide the party." d h i' Pf

theih fake and
aily justice or adducing any Do Workers' Acon 1ThC Raghtdare a: openy p

1 strategic ' and predominant It is also worthwhile having:. re
reason except that the two unsons Cochne Committee cc the people and for ° industr1 aswellas i1 lool. tIow te Id:a

sold i were impatient and een angry I WUId1hhetO vorkwitIi
, - volists, against india s oreign --- C.t ei,rn that TRADE h. ilcA the Caoitaiist.Monopoiist that the Congress showing after all suc C ?

ii_ ihascompelledtheJflaflagemh1tt0
oftheAshoka ASHOKA

t the workers demands for bonus and increasern dearness
petsuaded as they had been by arbitration a demand made compelled to rraign m the face of

allowance to arbitration the minonty muon belonging to by the employees simon when the disgusting manner in which
r HE Ashoka Hotel EflsOiOyeeS go on strike on November 8 The the INfUC to believe that the negotiations broke do*n lost many of the membess of the three

:; ; had earlier submitted strikeatarted at 4 a.m. and by pj'pj hadno backing of nonth th ' tor bord wodced-to promote-the
I 1- di rter of demands Though ne- morning it was complete. .immd'- the workers. ln their bewilder- climbed down to accept it, is no interests of private hotels and run

a a
held between the bihsing th hotel services corn ment the management went her mean victory for the employees down the pubhc sector Ashoka

-? gotia;:e0t the union and :pleJy. seriz. Police was called in and six -Butthat howcv has ot lulled HoteL
rep

esnent, no a eiit union leaders were arrested. At- them into cotnplacesw. The way this board of dirce-
t ' ' ; thensanag

at beca°'the Deserted tempts -vere made toreauit black- The employees reahs e that thtre- toes. had been functioning has
- :: -

co
aced to of- - legs.. And rumour was set afloat are forces at work who want to been ampiy pmvcd by the 'dia-

ranine: increase of five Look that the strike had been declared wreck The smooth functionmg of covcry they made now that
.-. I :nees in food allowance and Thc posh showviccc hotcl of illegal the Ashoka Hotel. the premier the contract with Sann was

- , month's wares as interim bonus tht capiai -wore a deserted look But none of these was of any public sector enterpise ? ite kind. . void. It took them four yeara
: . - - 'on tIut da The bathinc' beau- c svail. The employees stood firm. The agents of the private hotel and a resignation by the man

- The union. affiliate to t e
lu;t a di in the By the evening, labour Corn- owners have been incessantly at concerned to find out that

. AUC and the ticscou uclsrt'wiming mtrsioner Ganah sh mt- such a me for the pat f San' appointene was made
: : membership of 95 pt cent o t e p1

oF t1 cisp delicacies were venal. Negotiations followed. in years. Thestrike itself was forced without the -concun-ene of the
: employees. served strike notice

avaflabli to satiate the which the AITUC leader A. C. on the workers by these agents of. Pvcsidcnt I

L
on the management to b up

idle rich, Nanda also participated- Finally. private sector. The man who has taken over
i .- .

their- demands- rw AGE da because the ovens were nOt iit the manageniént agreed to refer The days ahead will be critical. in Sarin's place is S. gatnam. the
-

October z). t the same time it
d the nests had to be thtis- the disoute to arbitraçion by Brig. Rat Satin. the man who con- diàjrmas of the board of directors.

t -- explored furthet. avenues u ithuffct instead of the Delhi cIief Commissioner Dharaii vetted the Ba. 56 latch Ion-showing Formerly, he was the finance secre-
, ! ) .

setthig thedispute. -
red-car t se.ivicc th" minnàliy Viü. The strike was withdrawn Mhoh Hotel into a Ba. 32 laIth t to the government of Indl

The managmae'st however at midnight after a duration of proflt.earing ncern. has been retirement he- joined the
-an uncornprOTfliS'fl g staflu an -

t bewilder- so hours.-- - -- relieved from the post of general Delhi Clotl Mills astheir finan-.

1

artei provocations against the The snanagmoent go
of the Tha facrthat after-insistently ger: of oisma, aain had re ctrl advisci aj has àet ! siice

/
t

stln,ors wereforced to : was: siIspn to them fcfnsing to :4er the dis to signed but thi fact is that he was served the pnvate sector well

: ;AGBv- .
MWAGE !

lijt, T
: I

----
--:

LI

j*iiicy án-for the:. Imperialist V7SSS --------------
West Similarly tbey dare not re vas being brought under the power No. i Indian Mnbssador i6 years of power was not impres desire to sane toe cuun y

veil thmr organisationni blue umbrella of public sector us B IC Nehru pleading for awe enough wards Socialism This can be

print ftaflS°"& he Congress sn The original draft railed more US pnvate investment in Another hopeful development done by their joining the Con

the image of Swatantra Party and fot rapid economic develop- India explained th concept of was the responsiveness of the grass or by adopting some other

replace Pandit Nehru as the Prime ment so that it may provide Socialism in India and said in Nehru Nanda leadership to this means (Hndu November 6)

Minister. basic needs to eew. individual. terms of the definition, tbe US . new but sharp criticism from be We, Indian Communists claim

Everybody knew that the Nandas draft was more categon was perhaps the best Socialist low use lack of regency' was no monopoly of establishing So

Right is allergic to Nehru s cal and demanded that it be country in th4 world (Hindu admitted so was growth of mono- ciahsrn in India It was the Con

foreign policy But they swal "substantially realised by theend November so) Ol the delay and drift in land grass that claimed the monopoly

lowed the foreign policy remiti of the Fifth Plan bra the main weak reforms and that the people were of patriotism and after the ad

tiWs draftrd 'y Nehru they It will thus be seen that the ness in official Congress thinking really discontented and every vent of independence of build

even spoke in its favour otiginal draft left intact the old even of the progressive type as thing possible had to be done to ing the Sociahatic pattern true

They hate the Kamara Plots and built new budges for Indian represented by Nanda and Nehru? give them a square deal the alter- to Indian tradition Such tull

but it was Morari Desas who monopoly to take over Indian eco- They visualise mixed economy as native was facing popular explo- claims never fructify

inoved the oIcial note on the nonsy. a permanent feature :of Indian sion. -Nothing canbe better for the

subject.
It is a welcome sign of th reality- It was of urse neCra- Criticism from: below and. ad- coutstiy than mutual consulta.

!
new climate and new maturity sary to have mixed economy. in mission of failure by- the leader- tion, principled discussion andIft K t in the country at well as the the first phase of Indian econo- ship acquired a new- dimension coinniofl action among all In. .

I Congress that . Subranianiatn'S mic development- But Socialism from the unprecedented decision than patriotic elements who de-

I tsCouusel -reactionary araft was uncere can be built only through cease of this AICC session to give only sre and fight for a happy and

. -
monioUSly but politely rejected; less uninterrupted struggle against general acceptance to the draft bright Socialist. future for

The nJieresit weakness of the Inside 'the Working Committee capitalism and throw it open fos' party and India

Bight stood spotlighted but it will itself nobody defended it Ft is in tire nature of capital public discussion This is rightly The Communist Party would

be folly to underestimate it. They neither Subramaniarn himself satic development that it pro interpreted as a sign that the always resoond to every suit's

fight to realise their political and nor thc Mprar;is and Pat,ls duces monopoly (oi-nations as best in the Congress leadership tive that comes from the Congress

orgaiiisatiOflal aims. not by the who are still more to the is happening in India today are prepared to go as far as .he side in the endeavour to enhance

metho& of public campaign and Right. Büildingof Sociabum pre-suvpos- rank and file. and the people are the welfare of. our people and

'any ideologieal appealto the pen- Nanda in cohsukation with : ci preventing- the growth of ready to push forward. earnestly seek India's :path to

pie. .but y-
resorting to, tis wea. Nehru was hurriedly asked to monojioly and step bystep nil. The Congress Left is after years. Socialism.
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A year has gone by since the fu11.sca1e Right * occasion of his bfrthIay, the Central Seeretaria .. in a letter to Prime Minister Nehrtion the .

t *

c

reactionary offensive against our basicpolicies began, of the Communist Party of India writes: *
*

. m the wake of the Chinese aggression. it is Novem- "On)ehaff of the Communist Party of india, *
I her again,, but it is a totally different November. * we send you our warm greetings on the occasion **

IN 1962, November was the, slowed down.:With the Great * of,your birthday. *

: jUght reactionary forces were Great March o September 13, dia, we wish you many happy returns of themonth during which the Petition movement and. the "Together withth rest of the people of In- '

! on th offensive and held the the progressive forces of the day, many more years in the srvice of the coun-
lnitIa?ive . for. political action country were g1vanised and ,' , ?' .

In. their hands. The Chinese . given. confidence and bgan
tr3 aiui humanity."

7 ' , *

aggression. gave them. a base to- gain groUnd. . . -
:

t34c9*I
among the masses which they November 1963 began . with
could never have had other- the All India Peace Congress are to be judged by the prac- shift away from. the policies ance of the highest- order i

wise. The streeta resounded to at Amritsar which has carried tice of the governments and which help to strengthen mo- needed to preveut this be-
. their fascist éries . for the the battle against reaction not only by the words which nopolists and other vested In- - ing used as the mperilisjs

blood of all Indian democrats and for the unity of patriotic are spoken. terests, at the cost of the wish, to destroy or weaken
. .

-.congressthen, Communists, and democthtic forces to iiew . No*mbeX has also been country's development and our baiic policies.

every patriot who stod for heighth. marked by the unpreceden- living standardS of the work- ' The weapon to fight the

.
India's independence and November 1963 has seen also ted unit of mathorgaflisa- ng masses. . Right Is national unityof all
honour. -: -

the AICC session at ur,, tions añd of all patriotic The Imperialists and the diemocratic forces. This No-
A symbol of India's non- where the rank and me at- tj in the tumultuous . Right seek use the current vember sees the rst signs of

alignment policy. V. K Erish- .. receptions given to the So- ' jot exercises (Shiksha) alsb the possibilities of forging this

viet cosmo'naUtS. The forina- a a thin end of the . wedge weapo±i once more. :
na Menon, was sacrificed: but

-
the appetite of the imperialist tion of a joint reception against' the policy of non The grim day of November
and Right reactionary wolves committee for the cosmo- angnment. 1962 must iever return: Let

. - - was not satisfied. They howled iiauts in the ëapital of or-
ganisatlóns with- widely flit- shikaha is not the air billEd On the Positive de-

War. hysteria, chauvinlsmJ

. for the head of the Prime
fering viewiioints, including umbrella or the slot system velopments of November ]93,

Minister himself.
4ongressinenafld Comma- which the imPeria1i5t rout the Right, change thc

hate, flgg and fawning nIsts was itself 'an import- wanted-but neverthS, reactioflalY policies and de-

on the Imperialists, begghg tacked as never before the t eveiopment. the danger remains. Once fend the beteests of the pso-

.
thee were the characteristics the antiLpeople policies of The All India Trade Union

the militarY forces of ins- pie.
. - servilely for military "aid"-- Right Inside the Congress and

of. the lght1s1 offensive Of Congress governments Congress, the Women's De- perialist countries, in how- (Novemler 1)

S last November. The differentiations on polL pbe1t of the:AICC and the ever small a number, are
allowed on our soil, vigil- Ronzesh Chaàdra

. This year's November sees tical and economic' Issues Women's Federation,

the launching of the cOflu- wlthlfl the Congress came into the All India Youth Federa-

tsr-offensive by the-national the open at Jaipur;. and the tion and the An India Youth

.

imperialism and Right rac- from that of November 1962. ' India- Peace Council, the *3'*14' c-c*
. democratic forces against result was tOtallY different conrestotiier with the

*

Uon . - It was the Right which 'was
Association for Afro, * - **

the last three silenced this time, -asid the °'' tbeXndIafl' * *

mciiths or so, the Right reac- democrath took the offensive. for Africã,the Bbxat *
*

tIonary Iorces have been re- This Is a significant develOPr . Sevak Samaj and the IflLIO- THE UGLY- !NDIIA!T
- . celving their first . setbacks ment, despite the obvious Soviet CuItUri Soclety-ail-

,_
slñce November 1962. The fact that requires no eui J0ted hands to fortna sin-

-
shift to the Right has been phas1&-that Congress policies gle Reception Committee and A N. important diplo- ally adding a peg or-two -to

- -
organised, under their joint mati4 conference has his diplomatic sthtue;

- - . auspices, on one platform the just concluded jfl New am certainlynot saying *
. .. , . . . * thass reception at Ramlila Delhithe coiference of that our diplomats alone

L- Intensify Release
1

Grounds, In- whlchthe Prime
Minister also took part. .

* ° envO in Africa and are. to be blanéd In Africa. *
* West Asia. It reviewed In- Certainly. they are not red-

On October 2, 1962, the last dian poIiy and imple- ponsibie for pushing India

-- such joint demonstration. had . mentation ii those two at the tallend of the queue *
- i Campaign these organisations and Coil- - anti-imperjallst struggle . recós1t1on of Independent

taken place-when :most of * 'viti regions pulsating wit
when the uestloñ of the

;

.;. ;
* gressmén and . Communists . is not knowil what the came.

.
jCorJL1ease eampaign conduc- :

serve Gañdhiji's birthday as change Is going to be ex- " joUIflSllstS *.: THE MIGHTY RE- had joined- together to. oh-
* cept that we are gàing who attended . the recent

,ted by the Communist * Disarmament Day in the . lend some of our techni- journalists con-. *

!PartY with the support capital. Then too the Prime clans to the newly-inde- ference, at Jakartareported

of other democrats, has already won major victo- * dotation, under the * pendent countries of Mriea thelr confrontation withMinister had addressed a mass
* on hancisothe emoluments. African delegatà who cur-

.. :riee. The latest is the release of all the remainm g joint auspices of all these or- * wiiat is necessary Is a Ii'di for accepting
:

COmmunist detenus in Punjab, folloiving a High .* ganisatlonn
. Court judgernent. Punjab is thus added to all the But the Chinese aggression sea-change In our attitude twomlillon sterling pounds *

-

e othei States where every single Communist do- of Otóber 20, 1962, whIch fol- tOW9.dS MrIcn- countries. worth of copper from tiat

:
tenu has been released. .

* lôwéd, destroyed the unity In representatives in butcher Roy - Weliensky *
* Africa are dyed-In-the-wool when the Chinese, attacked. t

Certaih State . Governments refuse to act in action which took such an . bureaucrats. Whatever the such aberrations *

-
response to the popular demand for immediate Important form on October 2.. -

. release. The mostádamant are the Government of ' 15 taken a whole year to COfltOU5 of Nehru's foreigh are tarnishing the

West Bengal, where the largest number-of detenus * be1n the iroceth all over they get bhrred at image of India a great deal *

' continue to be prison and the Government of
a1n. * the hands of these genUe- . in Aca. It to be hoped '

The Rightist attack,, had * men. Most- of them are In- that the ew Delht eon-

,, k
Maharashtra, where detenus, even when released ,,een directed sPc1ailY aaiflSt ' different to the Africans; ference has done something *

bythe High Courts, are rethested. Other States developing united acti011: some are even contemptu- ° correct the 'Ugly. In-

iii- which Communists are also detained till now, * antL-CmmufliSm was used to t1S ' approath.

. are Uttar Pradeh, Bthar, Madhya Pradesh,Assam, build -a wail between Corn- * biow of one ambassa- . *

-
Tripura and Manipur. . .

* m and other' patriotic dor in a West African S I *

The Defence- of Intha Act ólates th. prow- forces. capital who made It a point

sions of the Constitution, guaranteeing fundamen-
NOV51flb0 1963 MS Sfl " 1115 buddies that he 0N the morning of

* the beginning of the break- wIShed his hands whenever November there *
. . tal rights Eminent .'jtirists have publicly express- * ing down of this wall, and he shook hands with an were-about 300 people n

.
ed this view. The Supreme Court has also held the opening up of new pos- Mri5fl! Haipily he was the premises of the Jal-

- the Act contrary to the provisions of the Consti- * 1bilities of thst unity of the shunted off to a Scandina- iMir airPort. And when *
tution on fundanenta1 rights. patriotic áni democratic ViSfl coUfltl7. NebTU's plane taxied to a

The issue of release is not a party issue It forces, which is so essential I ifave heard of another halt one of theta shouted: *
. 4. * Indian stiff-neck who flew JAWABARLAL NEBRU-lI

4. is an issue of personal freedom, of democracy, of * for successful struggle aga- doWn N from . . . Aid then silence!
-. .4.

-
the rights of the citizen. It is, therefáre, the duty Inst Right reaction. . . the Hague paying his . own Utter silence. *
of all who standfor these cherished pdneiples, it is neessary . to under- fare on-hearing that he Why? I found out later

4. irrespective of the party affiliation, to join in * stand and graSP the full posted to Nairobi; He that all those who were *
- 4. demandirg the immediate release of all Corn- meaning of the differences In pleaded for cancellation of present at the terminal

4. munist detenus and the scrapping of the illegal the political situation of No- the assignment. A change : were businessmen and *

:
Act. S

* vember 1963 and November * from a'civillzed WestEuro- their repráentatlVes who

4. In the coming weeks, Communists every- 1962. . It Is necessarY -for the pean country to a tribal had converged on Jalpur to *
Communist Party and all . patch In East Africa! Was- host Congress VIPs. ThY

where and specially in the States most concern- other. democrats to build on not a demotion for him? were not interested in *
ed,- will carry the rnovemeilt for release to still * the positive changes that have * what had -he done-to shouting 'Jar to Nehru or
further heights,- drawing into it - the broadest taien place. S meñttbis exile? Ultimately anybody. *
sections of the people.

(November 13, 1963) sian for complacencY. The that the change wa actu- INSIDERThere :J, however, no occa- * he was persuaded to believe *

* menace of the Right remains, *
4.

.
.4**l*K*k*Ic4 as long as thee Ia no decisive

- *
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E SOVIET AC IEVEMENT
\

N S CJ
* By DILIP BOSE

By the tune thzs reaches the generai pubhc VALEN . .. .

TINA TEBESHKOVA, world's first woman cosmonaut her
husband and comrade ANDRIAN NIKOLAYEV, and her , ' , , .

vartner-in4pace VALERY .BYOVSKY with .hjg, wife will .-

dispute. 4about the fact.that,during their short.stay.in Delhi they.

won our heats by their modesty, simplicity and feady wtt. . .

Now, the restOj India waits for them with bated bredth.,
S

-N India, oiir achievements The same 5feath were urther .

In space science cannot be ecelied by Lt-00L Valery .
much, but they re sitU worth Bykovsk in Vostok Vand Va-. ,
mitionin. The researches .jentina ereslkya (Now Tere-
done by.oUrlate lamented na- sbkovNlkO1aYeVa) in Vostok. .
tional ProfessorSlSlR MITRA W..Bykovsky did a record of
into ionospheric physics and the 82 orbs round the globe in . p ,

facts discovered . were largely 119 hours, hi1e Tereshkov SSS5

drawn upon by Soviet and did 49 orbz m 71 hours . s

scientistsin cakulat- The pofit to note is not the
lug the frictionâ1 áirresistaiice ithge number of orbits perorm-

S
:, that a sputhfl or a space-ship ed by them, the total distance .

like the Vosthk encounters covered or the number of hours
both in its takeoff, in calculat- spentaltogether in space. . AU , ,
nglti life (in5the case of a these are very important.TheY ,

sputitik) and5 in Its safe descent have already covered the d1s. .
s s

S through the denser and denser tanee to the Moon .and back ' '. , .
iaèrs back otena .j1,na (in many times 'over (though in a j .

the case of a spacesbip) journey to tie moon the velo- r

_S Some of our aboratoTieS, city requirement is mucii
part1gularly the 5one5 at Nani higher, but more of that pre- . -.5.-., 5 -

S
S S . .

-Tal, have helped in the work of sently). . S S j.p Soviet Nikolayev, Teres1ova, and BVkOVSIGIJ with isis wife arrived 4t New
trackiig the .a,ti3da1sateiiteS. . WHAT IS OF TREMEIrOUS NovemberiO.Hcre they are see, witi Indira Gandhi and Education Minister HWJUZVUn
We can be sure that our aqua- SIGNWICA1ICEFO back row at the right are seen seen ambassadors of Czechoslovakf4, Cuba.

THEMOON IS THEiR -
S

Mongolia and flulgaria (Photo: R. Pavaslzar)

which agaii is situated ery CFSSFUL BENDEZVOUS IN ph the quantity of fuel to be itructure, 250 feet in diameter, and valued guests from space
near the equatth) will giveus SPACE, . THE PACT . THA

enormous. revolving round itself to give a belonging to acountry bound to
valuable informaUon regarding 'j'flllY COULD BE be done, simulated sense of gravity and us iii bonds of profound friend-

S
the atmosphC drag at th SUCCBSSFULLY IN

aks therefore is -ftndin'g a means therefore of weight to the space ship and ternity, v.dll have
equator. This is of particular SMvl. ORBIT. This spe , crews whose ..livthg quarters reached other parts of India.

, interest, because the rotaona1 very higiIy. of the electronic - .. . be Situated in the circum- They belong- -to us as much as
velocity (roufld Its town axis) deinces lflStSllCd rn the secon ference. - . : they.belong to the SovietUnion,

S of the5earth is the bighest at the chamber of the ongina1 re e .- No Oubt there are all sorts . in fact they really belong to
equator, as this is the regio As is known, we sOrk with a of mplicated manoeuvres, . the whole world-they are the
'which is rotating fastest,- as the tbree-thambered rocket 0 calculations and the like which flowers o a new humanity S

poles are rotating the slowest which the first is spent amo ot be discussed here. which has.seen the wofld in is
(Is this -not SO in the case 0! a enre1y in g1v1ng the necesary By the time this reaches our entfrety,. in its piistlnè glory of ..

spinning top also?). " boost, -the third in5makmg up readers our dear and honoured cosmic space. :
. the-deficit velocity, from IW - S

S S - -S

TheLatest everhasbeenattainedupto :i ot ;
ig - -

: --- : - . satellite in- a spaceship camiot .. . Discussing the- importance of the Iáuiiching of
On the occasiO' of this his- be placedin orbit. . ' Foiyot-I space veMde, - the President. of the USSR .

Jgtusdiscus === utthesecond OO -Academy of Sciences, MSTISLAV KEIDYSH, said in a
achievements August 11, which br meansof corn-. .

S TASS mteview a few days ago ; -

1962 MajOr AndrjaflNikOlayeV plicated electronic instrwnents. - The 1uiichIng of Polyot-I lug -of Polyot-I as a considerable
was p1acedIfl5an orbit -round aJready set to5proamme.be- - spa vehicle marks the. step "toward the omélon oftheEthinYok.H taking off,unparts the rom iglits tiong steerai1e -sateiiite siijps." "me
64 orbits in 96 hours, but the cethary .t1t or angle of mli.-. niaiiily pre-set orbits to IhtS ability of the ships to . manoeu.
most iflter"g pomt to note nation from the initial vertical extensive manoeuvres vre the snentist md makes ie
Is that next day he was jOined ofthe rocket. - These spaceships will enable to create heavy orbital

- aliiiost on the same orbit by oix. soviet cosmonits during . nive aiout in space scieutic -. researcii stations - in s

Lt.-00L Pavel Popovich m press conferences and VaICIZIIU and Andr-lan at as he wan S
space,- and to ensure a constant S!

Vóstok 1V, who did 48 orbits. - otier public utterances. have
- Steerable spaceshps- will make supply of this station with every.

They both came downalmost at drawn attention to the a press con, .- i pe1ble to sland on aprc- thing necesmy."
the same time at a predeter- ignicance of tiiis successful - Sunday. from any co . ti&e : importance oc
ixijued spot. - - rendezvous in space. For a 5 oriñt and to effect space Poiyot-I for Zmg- space fli'hra1

The.accuflZCiIOI their des- manned landing on-the..moon ,, -. lu in 1,
toward xehiysmarkra that "fih'htsof -

(
cent and th'e excellence of the we require fuel which can pro- - ijie solution of complex proi. OUWtjC vehics and atth
precision ---. instruments are duce a velocity of. 25,000 mph a

a yni.znnei kiii of Iong-distanc rpace BightS. spaccships to the moon
smIy-amazin Imagine a- (to reach thè.moon, already '°"

S succe.1 This iS a new qualitative and planets of th solar systn
cosmonaut after going i'ound attained), plus- at least 20,009 "° ' an et- P forward ia the planned are practicaliy impossible with. -

the globe 64 or 48 times get- for a soft-landing on the moon- f' g exploration of space by Soviet - thctr nakin corivctiyc
flag down not just some- and take-on, plus another 9 " '. . science.- - . manouvres ciong tic trajeaoiy . -

whei'e fn New Delhi but sap 25,000 mph.for a safe journey a $P5C
d there- The lead in this dICU1i of the flight and nèàr the planets." -

predetermined
already backtoearth

r
S 5- Soviet scientists on November 1 Mstislav -Keldysh sfresed that mann fig ts to the Moon,

Js j is a big portent for the future. "the main quality of space appa-
Mars or cn.us s their asscmbly .

:.

7i%P I FL1j, nianoeuvred mto a position He explamed that the ability " K1dYsh stressed in
S 55 S bear enoigb the tanker, so that xnaiweuvre "makes is possible t the TASS coixes

. _f refuelling' 5can take place. to change the. angle5 of incline. pondent thai the launclung of
S 'S Eventually, da Lt.-COL tion of she . sputnih-'r OTbitat plattt manned znterpIanetsr' imps : to

S - S ' Bykovsky mentioned In his , th equdor." This giyes - the the . moon and the vianets of the --

press conference at New Delhi to carry out measure- SOhr wouid be made . -

S S on November 1O, a pmanent meats in various zones of outer easier if permanent heavy . I

S S S station in space will be set up space to receive informaffon on orbital. stations be orbited

5545 ;z5,t by assembling parts of It pro- the change of pronertles of near- around tIe. earth. .

S ected in the payload of many earth space at vaiouS altitlidSa Elaborating on thu the scion-
S a-55- --W5: '_S :i ràckets to 'uie suthilcS in meteorology dat noted: - 'The assembly of

; Already blurepints iiave been and in areas of particular interest thest stations on orbit rcplace-.

-i' made and as uuaI there are not from the standpoint Of meteoro rnent of cews and-equipment are
- S onebüt many designs. One such gv possible only with the hclp of

S CosmoMu& at the AIR de1gn visualises a wheel-like Keldysh ev1uitad- the -launch- steerable space apparatus.' ..
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ByDEEABAD: The AndbraPradeh Council of . A '

I ] the Communist Party of India,wbichmèt here sbme- 5 .

thiie ago, passed a resolution on the next round of the .. ... ,

peasant ovnieñt inthestate. A big stir and orga- ' .

nised action of the mighty kisans of Andhxa is clearly

.. -
In the offing . . . .,... V

V V
V

V

spokesman 0! tii council movement bad been unleashed ed of the Communist party, V

V:
V

I- told correspondent In September 1962. The de- Praja Party, the Byot SU- V V

that the resolution has three mands of-the kisans were the gjjii, grieuitura1 xabóurers V
V

fntportant aspect3. . V
,w1thcIrawai of the Additional union az prominent:indiv1-

Firsti it should beV
recalkd Land Levy BUIand the dIstr,I, duajs Apart from other lea-

that under V the leadershiP O
button of ...,ar an to V der mention must be made .

V ! the j1-ParUes Action corn- V

agriculturaHabOUrers. of Tenneti Vlswanathan and

mittee a big mas8 peasant The committee was compos- Vavilala Gopaiakrsbxdah In

*FR0M MOHIT SEN

V

V

: the dJstcth ny one
V V

V

"j '

V nten joined the campaign. V

{ , ,

V
Over six aii signatures V

VV
-

<

VV

J;VV " - L a niarch to Hyderabad orga- the pro-monopoly ad pro-

I

4 V A nised, the biggest the capital ord policies espoused by

VV e1agandthe Con- the Congress government

. \ ) gress tricolour were carried The success Of the Great
V '

V by the demonstratWlL Petition campaign not only
V V (

in mass mobiUsation but

.. r
The Chinese aggression 'ed io in the gains registered

,

VV?
to the deferring of the next in the shape of change in

\
I

r i . round of the movement The gvement policies and the

I
V$W' , ' action committee called for removal of the foremost re-

,

4 V postponement and urged the presentatives of Right reac-

:
/ kisans to go all-out for pro- Uon in the cabinet, gave

>
£) duction and donation and added confidence to the

*
V

:'

contributions to the national V kisans. The coiiviotion grew

V'
, , defence effort. that struggle andVVUflitl

V
V

V
,

V
could win concessions.

V

V

V '
V

V Secondly, the spokesman V

V

VV;
V

Audience at he meeting addesec b P. C. JosM n Hyderabad. poliited out,, wemust reniem- The concessthns announced

V

bet that in the name of the earlier by. the Cotigreni . gov- V
V emergency additional bur- ernmeit and the èlouble-faced

WORKERS PREPARE FOR jjjjE:
V V

VV
V

V VV V
anger of the kisans: mounted game of tn V th âOr

DIRECT ACTION Jfletpleadhlgat
V

V
Iopnient souId be carrIedout the jawañs and thelrV fffl

V

HE working committee trlbutlon of banjar lands to The APTUC noted with dLs- in a manner that. was just ha deceived nobody. There s
I V V T0f the Andhra pradesh the agricultural labourers. tress that the ndlira Pradesh and democratic. VV

enough banjar landV for the

V A TY
V _ Government waS PC1S1ZtfllY servicemen and for the land-

V
.L a e fllOfl Ofl ciraws attention to a ten- carrying on anti-working class The Andhra kisan noted less labourers if the govren-
(APTUC) has V called upon point charter of dematds of and disruptive policies. that in Madi;ya adesh, ment siieds its V pro-landlord
the working clasa to observe the different sectlo'.lS of the / V

V

V

V Sth and Uttar Pradesh the policy.

V :
the month of .November for trade union movemen: The VstateV government Is new ministries had yielded to
popularisation of its demands . openly violating the Code the demand of the democratic 'The time for fresh col-

'. V
V and toprepare for statewide

V

(D 1mmede revision of of Discipline and underlain- thovementand withdrawn the lections The

V
V

direct action. IflV zecember dearness owance w aV the Tripartite decisIons. additional surcharges on land Conimuflist Party serveS

V

V

1963 the camp.1fl 1fl be re- view to fully neutralise the 'IheV implementation V revenue! that had been pro- notice on the government

V

'viewed and a detailed pro- rise in prices, and link V the evaluation eoninifttee has posed or Imposed a year ago. that it still has V time to

gramme of direct act1oi work- DA with the V cost of living slot beenVconvefled for the He
V felt. that the V:wlthdraw

V

the additional
. ed out. :

index; . . VflO V V : government in Añdb±aVshould land levy. Or else It must

(ii) Constituting a tripar- also flote these developmefltc. face the consenenceS. A

V

The APTUC h.S reiteratOd committee to compute the The Industrial
V

btio state-wide VsatYa will
V demand for state rad1fl. real cOSt of livingV indices to machinar which was évolv- Thirdly, the spokesman reid. be organIsed from JanUarl.

reduction of excise duties Ott replace the fake and unreal' cii In 1961 for textiles, iigar there was the tremendous im- We have appéaiéd to the.

V V

essential comrnoditIc and for indices computed by the gov- and cement to begin wit!i pact of the unprecedented U-part1es'
V

committee to
V the nationallmttofl of banks ernthent

V

V
yet to beset up. V : V Great Petition campaign. over take up the matter and

:
V oil and foreign trade. has V .

\
V 16 1D.kh S1fltUS had been work oit the details ofthe

7V cafled fo the V deferring of (lit) Immediate wage revi- . The jit V negotiating collected, In Andhrathe massive kisan rebuffto the

.
V V payment of privy purses. Corn- Mon on the basis of the agreed machinery to regulate the highest dIa. !ntenslve oppression of her

pensatton to landlords and wane norms grievances procedure for campaigning bad convinced dens before the next Budget

for contrOl on profits of (lv) Implementation of the StMC undertakings bag not mmlonsVthat there was an session", concluded the

V

V.
V

f0 d monopolie& ju wage board recommea- been brought into force. nithaUve path fér defence okafl. V

V V

V

dations; V.
VI . It declared tt full SUPPO - The Labour V epartment V V V

V IV
the demand of theaj: miun ::;ionflxe themifli after thorough verification mony, ralsthg of production put an end to these policies

Sant6 for seraPP g
or dli- scheduled employments under

dCl5d the Atdbra.,Pradsh- . . and efficiency. and honestly Implement the
V tional iu evy the Minimum wages Act; V V Uways Enip O7S Ofl . tripartite decisions. And V tO

V V V

an ectcal and Mcdi AC, therefore, g- thie end It cafledV upn: the

V VV wie7'; ,c the state government to workers to orgaxiise and fight.

V
VV.VV small scale engineering In- workmen under the dV. of V

V

VV V

V

V V

V

/ T ei dustries, printing presses and IDiscipline, but the concerned
. V

V fl V salt manufacturlflg V departments are yet to recog-

'
V (vil) revision of recom- nlse them!

VVVV ' mendations of textile. sugar The government has rca-

I
SubscriptlonVRates and cement wage boards; dered the joint consultative V V

Inland: Yearly Re. 12 (vU!) appointment of wage machinery for redressing .

; j Half-yearly Rs. 6 boards for engineering, t15.flS the rieVaflCeS of the NGOS ' V

.

,1 Quarterly Bs. 3 port Vthbacco Industries;
.

V Foreign:. Yearly Re. 20 (lx) payment of . one not Implementing the dcci- . . J .

Half-yearly Es. 10 month's bonus to allV indus- sbus. V

V

V

, ,

V
All VhqueS, drafts etc. workers irresPective of V

V
V . ..

V. re to be made pyab1e profit and. loss; and above And some of the ThIn1Ste V

' to T. MadhaVcfl and not V the protection of a- are deliberately encOUraglflg
V

V to New Age ployment. V
and abetting dIsruption In

V

.

: .

V V trade unionS.. The V de. a,,.
V Managerial Office The central government union movement has time V V j

. V. All Road employees, NOOS, teachers are and again protested agauist V
V

: 1/4 As
V ' also V agitating forrn immediate such disruptive and anti- -

V

; .
V New DeThi revislonof dearneSs allowance working activities . V V \ V V V

V

.VV

. -
V Phone V 271002 & 2'11794 and controlilflg the prices be- which are causing V

gieat P. C. Jbshi addressing the meeting with MO.JCMOOm MOh(tLddifl
. sides other demands. damage to industrial (Centre) and R. B. Gaur listening. V
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VV
V
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themnyagTdtOtheo
deuce led by Mohammed Elias and of the Deputy Labour Comiuls- V

Sen.
Vijofler. Last rear th'company s"j-

from middle class families. also

conducted a bonus itruggle The

company made a V net profit of

irs V

V
\

V

bin
After this. tWO d)PS bC fered a loss but this gear they had Rs. 31 lakhs more this year than

V
V

V

. .

* From . Our Correspondent
V

:it
forc the pujai, thc

V

Dcputy made a profit àf Rs; V 3.99

Labour Commissioiw
madc Van. V Hence the workers forced the corn-

last year. but showed no indlina.

lion to increase the quantum of V

V V

V
V

V

V.- '

V V

V V
V

proposal of 4Vi wcchs' pany to 1ve àne month's wagesaS

as advancc and an assur bonus and three weeks wages as

bonus. A number Of ma depU.. .

tatiOflS to . the general manager's .

V

)

V .:
V The ptijahbonus movement in West Bengal was most

intense this and Vthefiist round of victories has been

wages .

7:k°:n

advance. V

theyear
V

cases. The workers Ve now poised for action weeii. of Novcmbrr for scttle- BIG VICTORY a secret agreement with stoàge

union and declared 6vc mouths and V

V ' WOfl in many
V to' rèa1is their bonus from those ànp1oyers who refused

V V

ment The workers havc decidd
that if therc is no setaenwnt ni 11W WOTktYS of Bharatiyalron 13½. daYs wag as bonus for the

of the Philips aU V

V '

V V

V
0 pay i ore e puJ . V V

V V November therc will be a gcncral ati4 kctron Company demand-
ed 39 days' wagcs as advance.

z000 workets
over V The worksh9p cm-

V

STIUKE,
notice has been served V

'Bins's IlinilUstan MOtOX

pfnJ Vpressure from the 4,000
woikers the management conceded

stiikc on. this

The shibtiilclihg and hip repair- The cotnpanyretuseâ to pa at

Depart. first and then offered to pay the

plpyees boycotted the bonus and V V
V

did not accept it for a few days. V

V

V Ofl

Despite a profit of ls. 3.58 crorcs.
VBfr has refused

6-7/16 ionths wages as bonus.

The ,oäo- workers of Saxby &

ing factory of the Defence

nient earned Ba. ii 151(115 profit seine amount i last .yar. ' The

last stagcd a sit down .stiihc

V V

but on the assurance of the.

Deputy Labour Commissioner that V

V

the management

'

o pay bonus. The 6,000 workers of

the factory-conducted a number of

Farmer Co. had to serve' a strike

notice the settlement of their

thiS y5r against Rs. a lakhs WOThCTS

ymr. Naturally the workersrpect In front of thc general managcr's

bonus. Last oUe for than 48 houTs.

the matter would be taken UpVb)?
V

V V

hiifl after the pujahs. the workers V

V

demonstrations ' and there were
Vhger but-V the

VfOr

bonus dispute.VThe disputeofbonus

for 1959 iS pending before the

'

Vmorced better amount of
year the 5,000workeis ofthis fac- The1raanagcment dccided to lock

th factory and armcd. police

accepted the bonus on protest
The 4,000 workers of Jay Engi.

V

10.555 Strikes

' management has remained adamant Supreme bca the tribunal

any bonus for that

Y got one week's wages as ' Out

bofl This time they demanded was called to clear the workers: neering staged a stay-ih strike for

than hours for inaease in
V

in its refusal to pay bonus.
Thc biggest achicvenwnt in the

Vdid not award
year on the plea that the thmpany .elght weeks' wages. But the author. But due to the timely interven-

and the worlcers began ton of Mohammed Elias on
more .S
the bonus but the matter is still

bonus struggle was of the jute
V

workers numbering. more than
had earned othy a net prot of
Es. 7.31 lkhs. fljj year the corn..

of Ba.

ities refusCd
agitating through mass meetings, behalf of the Federation and hia

V

demonStrationS and badge-wearing. . discussions with thc
V

board of
unsettled.'It will be discussed after V

V

the pujahs. V

V

V

The K. Steel made a oftwo lahhs. But the bonus
V movement in West Bengal, in

pany earned a net profit
lalclss and the workers *ere refused On October 3 allworkers and em V directors. the company came tO

sti,pping overtime work
V settlement. The workers got 6

J. .iroflt V

VFi sS lakhsRs. more
V

which the workers of the mgi-
.necring industry under the lead.

bonus again. But due to the pres-
sure of the movement. and he

ployeS.
wcpt to the residencó of chairman days wages as total bonus in

by Mohammed pJac& of '55 wages. they
than last year. .But the msnage V

ment offered only 4¼ month?
V

V
V

VV

crship of the National Fcdemtion jntervention of Mohammed Elias'
Earn Sen behalf of the

B. B. Ghosh,led
EllaS Indrajit Gupta and Caur

V

received last year. It V was really wages and a movement is goijigV on
of Metal and Engnr.ering Work.
er of India took a leading part.

MY and on
Federation the management finally GOS' When the union deoded a great viceory for the workers

notice, the manago V Similarly the i.000 workers . in
there.

Apart from the above mentioned V

had other aspects of significance
V too, V

me to a settlement on bonus for
three yeari: si weeks vagm for

to serve strike
"° climbed dowil and offered Mackintosh-. Bum and Co. in the

as bonus and same area went on a stay-in strike
factorin, the wdkexs of numezuS
mall, middle and ig V factories

V

V

2,500 DISPUTES
1963, iZ W5kS wages for 1964 and
13 WrekS wages for i965.

one month's wages
tenKdays wages as advance for for adayand forced the company

V
V . V tO concede an increased Vamouiit

Vthis

conducted a series oVstruggles for
increasing the amount of bonu in V

V

Near.lf 2 di utés. on bonus V

The 8,000 workers of Texmaco
UiVC achieved nore Vb

year.
V 'The soo workers of Hooghly o bonus. V

Docking, another shipbuilding and ' The oo workers ofPhillps Radio
view. of the huge orofits earned by
the employers and. the tremendous

V

were pcndsng br the labour
directtrate of the state

V5t )COT'S They got :six
weehs' wages lasVyear on. a net ShiP p"g factory, had to go assembling factory. among whom

four times before more than 400 are girls coming
rise In nrices ofV the main food
artidet and other consuiiier goodsgovernment

before the VpuJahS for settlement pr0ft of gsV $2.01 lahhs. This
th5. C0my madeb. a I7.9

On stayh strike
_

V

V

V .

Ue preyio ym, this mr the
Lahhs net ,rofit. Th . worhere got V

V

directorate took initialivé to settle
the bonus disputes due to the tre

V

"/z WCCkS' WagS apart from
V

i w V

V

V

V V

men'dous .preani of the moyement ' Rs. 3 per head customary bon.
Burn & Co. made Ba. 180.95

V

V
V

.01 the workers. V

The empioyets attitude from
V

gross prot tiis year V against '. V
V

'
I the becitining of the thovenwnt

in carl, August was very .
stiff.V

Rs. i668z Iakhs. last year. In spite
of this inrease in profit. they de. V

_V 'V.

V t V

V

V

V Chamber's kcision. dined to iikreaae the bonus. The V

The Bengal
V

was zOt to concede any increase Deputy LabOtf Cdminissioner sug-
advance of 3% months

V

V

V \ V

V
V

in th uantum of bop but try
dccrease it: This was becauic

gerted,
wages should be paid this year

_____, V

V

V

VVtO
any iflCea5& in benus. they
thought, vould rcjudice the

pt from 1/z month? wagn
balafl of last year. The union

. V

V

V

Bonus CosñmissionVln favour of accepted theVproposal in ew of
the enming case in the Supreme

r
V U1 V V \

V .
V

V V
V

V

the workers.
. ' However. in many factories espe. on the question of last year's

onus. The company had gone to
'

___________________
1 V

daily in he engineering industries.
V 'the employe ado$ed . their policy

V

V
thC Supreme Cou ait the .

V _______
V

V

. accrding to the situation in each
'unit

bunal award of /z months wages
as bonus for last y the 000

___________
. V ________

______
_______

Iü some' places theyVce to
settlement the unio and the worke. :

V

V

.*Ith
workers hith s at aRre The management of Gum Keen

and Williams was very adamant in V V

with the ióllcy of the Engineering
V

V Association and the Bengil refosing any incra in bOnUS.
The tribunal awarded . 17 . weeks

V .
V

Chamber
V V Thus, the. is,000 workers of the

bonus
an 2 dS)'S wages V as bonus for
last for. the .000 wotkineü

V __ V

V

Jesmp factoiy received more
than last year. The quantum was

year
on profit £ure of .Rs. iot6 lakhs. _______ V (

V
4'/a months' wages last year. while This year the company. made Es.

Wth The .) V

V

' this year it was 6-j/i6. months' 127.S5 gross profit
Deputy Labour CoiflhlllSSloner sug. F

V_______
))wage

The management of the Braith-V
to

gested an advance of '3% WeekS
wagn for part of settlement. The V ________ __________________________________

V

.WaiteV company did not want
jijcrease the bonus this year Vover

last
' company made arrangements for

at this rate. but on a U
':JI-I_.V _____________________________________ V V

thefl 514 months wages year
' despite their net, profit ncreaMng

Iakhs to Ra,

.payment
of the union the workers refused
th accept the advance. The 3.500

b ________________-
V

V

V

3ç.86.frm
After of the mard 'V PaparnOunt neces&ty fo V

.thelakbs in the current ymr. workers generaishift .

V

?...._..n..m..nhII_ssn*snassesseImsIasnsflns_e I f f h I'i
V

OIIN:i;i'ri:ii y- work do not get energy to work or suflr

from colds . . . or perhaps you have not a dcSe for food V V

V of PSU Central Committee V or wba you take doesnot digest even.
V

V

V

V. to Party Øgafli$lttlOflB, V all
V : , Communists of Soviet Union V ' Then it would rapidly improve yourhealth if V

V

V

V youtaketwospoOflfUJofMitS3hJib V V

V

V V Publicatlffl V: V four spoonful of --- -- 1
V Maliadraksharista (6 years old). :: :

V j jfl English, Hindi, Bengali, Punjabi, Urdu, V

;.:
I

:: laratbi, Tamil, Malisyalam and VAssase
V.

SADHANA AUSADHAIAYADACCA MRITAsANJIBmI V V

V. Price : 15 nP
V V

V

V V 36, Sadhani Ausadhalaya Road -'
I

IV

'
V through VParty fOflIflitteOS or V

.$adhans Nagai. CaicUttS 48 MAHADP.AICSHAPJSTA,

V I
.

Book your orders
V

:
V ' direct from

V
V

V

V

VV V

V
V

' V V
V

:.

1 PEOPLE'S VPmL1SJfJN HOUSE' V

V A4rI.F.C.S.(tOndOfl) ---------------------F=== I

V
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===
V

V :
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' HE recent ' mqeting of the National Development

to
land reform measures as stllZ
remain to be completed shouldCouncil in New Deb has brought disappointment

different for different reasons. Those who Iought' in their productivity .

impUca-
, ,

;

peop1e;thóugh
hdfor a'virous lead from.the NDC to end the uncer- rather than ideological

And yet it not i-
.agil production is far oft-repeated pd on thetc h nn and take it ou oan ei fls rn p dflt that th view golexpréss- obviois torequire any em-

1 land
importance of agrict4ure in the
conomIcset-up of the country.

--

.

1.we present .ema are appoin a e
notdoanything m .hat direction. Othersar anrythat

ed forcibly enough at the meet-
jag.'

pbàss or reiteration.
relorms have not been fii]iY 'But no .evkZènce the

he sought to
: the Niiq ias not killed the Plan and called the private

o comp'aint is mat
oit and agr1CUtUra1

has not registered
sense oj trgen'ey
ceate couzi be traced i the

A sector to manage t1 show. NDC did not show due Interest
pdufOfl
adequate progreSS, the reason is ,ehes of some' Chill Mini-

,,

-:

PATRIOT of November ii
-

si,nuar uniniiibited vicw is certain other areas of plan-
g about which THR HIN-

not that the resources for deve-
iopment projec were inade

iz to enLighten
the Council on the specifle

regrets that the NDC did not THE HINDUSTAN TIMES. It DUSTA1 TIMES 1 V7 much andthe methods tor i thCI? re.uve

T
help th take the plan from the
blind alley' into which it has

s so annoyed that it has aug-
gestId that the necessity of COnCt'fld . jjg production

were not sucienily known but
tes Possibiy they are

the hang-
_Y:
-,;

Etrayèd. in a reference to
Nr,c discussions Ofl agricu1te

NDC itsetf.is worth Teapprai-
sing. It thinksthatthe parti- 'Nothing apiears to have

in-
that those entrusted with agri-
cultural development laCked

. the comp!aceneip
josteied by Mr. S. K. Patti

: and the proposed mniitt0U cipants in the NDC, the state been said alout 6iganized
dustry, especially in the prt- enthusiasm for their work and thrh imports under PL.

j ,
:

land refo and agricultural
the PATRIOT

Mtnisters, are not
,eing out their minds and vate sector, the rate of capital

investment in
could net impart ufflcient
d'namism to It.'

aiso his castigation of
the i.argets fixed by the Plan-

:
production,
wro te . - I

instead agreeing to decision,
which theij and which THE

fOrflatiOfl rind
the econdm he impact of AMRITA BAZAR PATRIKA ning Commission.'

...- . uf EINDUSTAN TThES also do flsealandprice policiesaiId .. the chief Ministers CoinmenUng on Nehru's em-

..' latest OflS are not
pr . for failing to grasp the sense of

the Prime Mini-
emphasis on speeding up land
reforms, the paper wrote: Pro-

: . '
/_

end the two
likely to jmi,rove matters. The

Land ReformS, it
'

'For. example, on the subject Poor private seetoti What I
urgency which
ster sought to impart through

theNLC.'The
mises and assurances came. as
promptly from the Ciet Mjj.;..

. -

Committen On
is tru is under axninistermot

tO*arEI land
of land rforms iici a
committee isto be set up, the

TIK doing?.
.

eeclibete
performance i the agricultural

in the ndd-
stars as in the past But they

ifl require continuous proij-

-
since11y disped
i,eforins than hZ ,redeceSSO ,states had thefr own views

If at all, were oi1y obli-
iuurr coisiaera te

!niain WeakneSS' $3 admmistra-
sector as reeie
term appraisal of the Plan has ding by the Centre to shod

:
but it also iflC1 a number
of tate ChIat Minis, whose

which,
quely expressed. Many of

feel, reason,
tion. amdetr. all around. The

Pfle Minister had, therefore,
their inertia.'

S S jecord in thI re5P° has not
Sonieot

them with good
that the raison d'etre of such I'he need for atepping up no alternative to reiterating the

,;_..

S

been I'
like the Øiet jnister ot Ice-

associated no't with

S

S

S
.

55

tala, are

4hthersen INDIA SIGNS FIVE - YEARS A GREEMENT
S

S

S

S
PATRIOT ftnds the functiOn

of5 the AgriCu1tat ProdUCtioft S

S

ith Czhos1ovakiaS

S

Trade
S

S :

S

is not measurable in :any Con-
crete te.rfl' It criticises 'NDCS

Minister Assures All Help jrIZandihatWOUldttOOUr

S

notraditLoiiaIpioducs.
t

tjonifor lBfldrefOiiDS.
S S

inanufactunog progranuie.
In the course of my official dis

I Whi, s° it iiot: obtO4fl
to

A I. . L I ,l C L ra'
( ' ceremony oj signing C fl 0- e; On behalf of my colleagues and about the pattern of colla-

S g iandate from ParZid1nPflt
cent6LiSe the fOT1nUtU°' and agrcinn fl Ikw D1hi on ,Novcinbr 7 providing for a

iii th
my name I am extending best

success in our future
and the athierements

made so far, It has alwars beea
I mpifleflt°fl of Znd re- doubling of tradc between the two cOUfltriCS next .wishes of

S
S

inCOTh three: years tJi& Czech foreign trade minister F. Hamouz - collaboration. onqiniccoilaborafionhasdeve-

S tives? ThiS iS lWt a coi&nsel said : ' S pca ng V 0 TCS3 COfljCTS h La
Loped successfully and its continus-

is desired b 'th 'ey cairn-
S -, t&tonomfor ending siLl a :

5

1947 when India became specfficatidn is concerned and our
'the

ciwe, jjatnouz said:

but of JCh1g tr eni oc in
cordance With the peop

indwendent you have achiev-
remdicable results. Mer the

technicians here on spot are
doing their best to make possible

'

The mutually advantageous tiis connection i resse

S /
oiLi. - -

S. -.i

liberation India depended almost
in all branch on the imports of

the imports of finished hides to
Czechoslovakia. . Our technicians

trade and economic relations is
proved by the volume of trade

the opinion that Czechfovakia
may be in a nosition to extend to

foe
S food, textile articles and especially c1oiy collaboiato with several achieved over the period of last india further credit facilities

ShI inachnes from abroid Nowadays Indian tanning fcrica which are the establihment of various induz,
he situation has changed a great preparin the hides accqrding to trial5 plants in technical collabora-

S Eninhasis- S.. deaL The production of . electric our reQU1remI1S As soon as your ,,. j k1 "'k fion with Czechoslovakia.
S

. .
: -: , Is the ad-ShlitthC,REgS

steel and coal has increased
SIfliOst e and in many;

people vilI roaster the proper tan
fling aM finishing of the hides

' . ',
Further details will be discussed

S
S

I
v1ce of

tirnes
l imported. India you may be able to export these . ,, , the

:
IaY :: elJ.sufficjent but pràducts to other foreigncowitries. both countries 'iture.

5 ::. TnasimilarwaywewiahtohoY.S

cauy wruu --- 5 even DCQUUt% S

mlaht beevëfl a shortfall.-. dm' is no doubt a right way ug at therame tiine i.
.

S mained tagüant and there The buildup of the heavy in- larger quantities of jute products

being followed by India. Since the production in Czechoslovakia.
'But doeS the stagnation in when your eountry became He'I wish to stress that we need

\ mentàtion of land reforms, as dusan Machine Tooh chemi- depend n your supplira to meet

S agctCu1tU1e stem eht-Y from independent huge açtories have not only a dednite assurance but
the tardy progress in the imple- built just as Bhulai, Rourkela. the finn quotas so that we can

S Mr. Nehru 5ee1fl to imply? d , factories. rcquirementi S

!iS Is it not likely tO have been. -
S

-j pleased to see that ou The agreatsent that has been.

5?
of the f9er Minis of and aid ia not without pornC Czechoslova . buye and this _e 1962 reached a levd of abot 30

:' policy as hive been enforced republic too can participate in the just conc uded provides for our Fcign Trade Minister Hamouz

S. by many ot the states?', aslc buildup of India. In of further industrial pro-
the pater. spite of the fact that our possL- ducts. Itis necessary that the yeari Whilein the year 5960

.

S

: . .
bilities of aid are- limited by the Indian manufacturers and export- the volume of trade was at the

S

Also TffE PSNDIAN gXPRESS size and volume of the production era of these products the first level of about i crores of rupees,
-S shows its appreciation ot the of our country. our contribution sts and get in touch with the the turnover of trade in the year

S Agcuiture, .
S K- PATIL. c fct that the of rupees.

ThediSmaI faiiüre at agri- Changing . le of these products require
special arrangements as the rupply

-. culture suggestS that there Is Structure of spare parts, service etc. The new Trade and Payments
. .5 eonsiderab1ef0rC iz the view Agreement has been onduded for

S S held by quite a few experts, 'As I mentioned before. Czetho While negotiating this agree- the period offiv5tears and I am

t;
.: -. among them a. former rieni- sloia will asntinue to grant all mast we agreedon the principles confident that such a long-term

S ture Minister of the yuling the assistance in the industrial and possibilities of new credits to arrangement will certainly. help to

5party, that agriculture has cia- bend-un of India and naturally be gantèd by Czechoslovakia to St5bilha and strengthen our trade

S tax-located precisely. whére the graduafly. stej by stej the struc- India. The importance of this. cre. relations and at the same time

: land reforms have made the of our imports from India dit cannot be judged only iy the eble us to plan the exchange of

, fastest progress. These have .will be modified. volume and terms for The repay- 0OdS and economic collaboration

. tended to restrict the operation ment but 6rstly bythe nature of -according to our mutual possibili.

of the free land market and .j you1robably know we sbrt the equipment w th is to be ties and requirements.

S the curbs on land transactions ed to stu y this question1ready supplied. . '

S have Inhibited the flow of ma- last year. in the past Czechoslova- -
S

The new Trade and Payments

.:
eY 10th agriculture. lila was a traditional buyer of the am confident that your tech- Agreement forms a solid basis for

S Indian raw hides. We are ready to nicians together with outs w{ll be furthei expansion of trade and at
. S.--'-- I14 5, 4,nn th rlition ze far as the able to thid and choose the corn- the same ti& provides for 'the

5' ..IinvI4r p.S.s,"""-.-..-- -.-b---------------- 555 S S S S

-I'ACE-!IGlff
S

: NEWAGE '. - S NOs
S.j

I L _±

S S 1 . .' 'S

S

: ....... .:'.: ;

'

S

S S -,
S

:
ptace ov'f QSt stride t'rd (

'H H :''
S - -

' S Beyond all expctafions,5 beyond all ects ' .
S was th success of the AU India Peace congress on . '

S

'
S

Noyember 1, 2 and 3, 1963. It was certainly the big-
)- S

-S S gest Peace Congress ever- held in IndIe.' But it was
5 '1 S

much rnoye than that its hnpact will be felt in the -
S

S

entire polilica1 life of our country, and indeed . far. S

S

beyond our borders, in the world movement for peace
' '

S

S

all the continents. I :5

S

S

I N ther statements. after the and Eight reaction against -

'

' S

Congress, the ninny distin- , our bslc policies;
S

- guished foreign guests s who The policy of non1Ignment . '

;
5 participated In It were unani- was rightly the central theme '

S moses In theIr assessment that of the Congress. A great deal - .-' st", 55

S the echoes of Aniritsar would of attention was paid to the
S

be heard all over the world. dlscussion on nonalignment.
''

S
The leader of the Soviet deib- The main, key document of

-

gation, Professor S. V. Ruth- the Congressthe Declaration
S

' S

S yantsev - (Rector of the L2- of Mnritsar-1S a stirring call
S

,

S S niumba University), told a : for the defence of the policy S '
S

press conference in Delhi after of nonalignment. Linked with- .
S

55

S the Congess, of5 the vltai rig- the dIsussiofl on fin S ' ' "

nificance of the Asnritsar de- meat were the discussions on .

' ' S liberatIo and decialOnS, and the problems of securi. o ' - - S ' ' S S
'

'

dianPeace
=flatr= 47% -&:

jfl organizing such agiant onthe Colombo proposals and
S

S demontratiOfl for peace. on sir. -

S
S

S

Rumyantsev's opinion was It was precisely because the .

' '

S

L - Amrltsar Congress devoted ' .

S

S

S su4h special attention to
S 5; '

S

Those questio of peace, ,
' :'

-
which are of particular J

S

S 55 national Interestthat- the -' S1
f:t S

S Congress - ece1ved such wide - '
S ,

mass response, so many dele- " . _ ,
S

S gates attended and listened S

S
S

S

to A view of the huge deinoii&tration on the concluding dsy of the Ansrltsar Peace Congress

: 1sundattack asneverbe- big peace demonstration maniacs, and ever greater It is this fact which ha

fore And it was right aM held in the worlds following mass action for further steps sent a current of Joy flashing S

S S proper that the Peace Con- the signing of the Moscow towards complete and general through the patriotic masses

i5;;' gross shoild give. a ringing .
tSt b5fl ttY.' disarmament and a lasting of our land. The words of the

$5 ' call for it.s defence to all a-
peace. nritsar resohitlofls are words . .

- triots. It Is round the Deals-
I Amrltsar proclaimed India's of confidence, of hope, of

. ration of Amritsar, which re-
solidarity with all those who courage, of patriotism and of

S fleets our true - national ft5-
are with us in the struggle that great devotion to peace

S terests b championing the
against imperiaism, colonla- and humanity, which is so .

S policy of nonaignment that m, neo-colonIaUsm and characteristic of the Indian

Representative of Arab Lea- the Indian Peace Movement
S The snending working peopleS S

S gus, Fond Abu Izzeddsn. ,.ii seek to bulld the broadest __________
cheers which greeted the The work of the commls- -

S
: shared by all other foreign possible unity . In the

delegates atevery S slons and sectional nieeting3 '

guests at Aniritsar m h & the ( solidarity In its MeSnIe
S The unprecedented number e . e p a fl 'S .SS the repIés of the World, ,

of messages received for the L

H . eacefOrS eve
a the Congress proclaimed this

Congress from scores of an- ' S r ________
solidarity In the common work

-S tional peace committees was P C OOU POTe55O for peace, for disarmament ' S

reiguty to;
:

andfor national indepesi-
S

e
friends fràm jortbeover- Amritsar has orked out a

e a helmIng success of the - programme of action, which -
S

abroad saw clearly the ml- S - can help to unite the broadest ..
S

portance of the Congress Peace Congress. Balraj Sahnt sections of patriotic opinion '

S for the entire world strug- At the same time,, the a atost- the im alis
S gle for peace, Indiaft pârti- Ainritsar Congress Sn's- Amritsar truly reflected the reactió offensive

cipants naturally hailed the ceeded in bringing -to the Moscow spiritthe spirit of i was a thrill for every

S
Amrltsar CongreSS of . forefrollt the importance ,of .

the test'ban accord, of trium- democrat to see the
nU for the unparalleled the great world problems of ph and confidence at this throning thousands at Am-

S contflbutiofl which it- made peaceof disarmament and victory over the forces of war iar one could not but re-
S

S to our Own battle against of ntIona1 independence. The . ant! Impetlalisni, and equally memer tiie dreadful dSYS
r .

S the offensive of1mperial5U1 Arnritsar Congress was the of vlgllance against the war- exactly a year. earller when

- S

: . S.- the Right reactionary gangs Ambassaddr of ' Cuba In

, t S

had roamed the streets de- India Manuel StoZVk

S; %A p 1n-
nouncing our basic policies Novygrod

s4 - r "
'5' S, and demanding the heads of

5-
f / the architects and best sup- at Amrltsar was unique Lar-

"S

, portei?s of those policies. gely-attended, each.commis- -

$4f Thewheel had tnrne full on became in many ways a

555 5 circle. November 1963 was study group. painstakingly,

- S-S-S

not November 1962. In- No- ch issue was explained, the

,
SS

'
,A5 vember 193, at Aüsritmrr, doubtS removed, unanimity - r

S
S ?' '- unite,jlndiannationalde- achieved.5 -

.5

S
s2;ç7

SS S;p
mocratic opinion launched One of the features of. the

' sssfr,, S9 S. J h / a counter-offensive against Congress was undoubtedly the

-5, ,
4S the enemles.of the nation. fact that in each commissiOn, '5_5

SSS J S
')?; -'

Democratic thdla was up on the wrong position and actions ..-

S S; S 5e 4" its feet again, revived after of the Chinese domatic lea-.

S

4 S

2i- the grins ordeals which fol- derallip were condemned, after

, ,4
et=_== = thefaise propaganda

e\ ,, ç;; :1-P
:

S

offensive of reaction to bait ON PAGE 15

'
55'-

-p ) r - REVIEW A IITItLE

I I _54S 5<,

5 S by S

..
Romesh hand;a spealclngU* tMCmiS$10flmerh54O0u organisationaiid tasks

ROMSII cflANDllA5 :

S S :
S of the. peace moveisnt -. .... :. - __: -S _

5

5
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* by PAULY V. PARAKAL
have to be sent up or amngeifl

:-

for a big spachip

,

--
-w:rti

Delhi went wild with excitement On Sunday lastwhen development of sciene stable tIat female organism ceuM stand
wou1d haveito

r
?

;' <

\Jv ,

'seagull' VALENTINA TERESHKOVA, the working girl o:th:r thght
nearerthesecnd objec

-
r r4 1

from the Krasny Perekop tex e imils w 0 ecame the nrades the cosmonauts and complet4 medical checkup was Valentma nd the earlier group

L
J ,.

starry-eyed first queen of space, came to the capital accom are boundleslY IPPY that our made and the doctors pronounced flight of NIkOaeV and PAVEL

-,:- -- :-;''- pamed by fa1con' ANDRIAN NOLAEVr h& husband
the than people the vthct "heahhY' and no POPOWCH and the rect Iaunth

- , t , ',

c't, serve the cause of strengthewng change in any organism because lug of the uianoeuvrahle Polyot

-
of one week and hawk VALERY BjrOV.,rY, her mutual understandmg trust and of the Eight bad shown that such assembly of

_4 -- i : cosmic brother
friendship between the peoples of vaientina was asked about her spaceshipa in space was possib'e

;
I '' oyjet space heroes received imagination of even the ssoned

India and the So'iet Union. romance with Anc1rian. too. In reply to a Question whether .

.-, a a tu1flt1I welcome Hi the preasinefl was amply demonstrated Bykovsky said that the flights Though coj and bashfW, she to- the spaceships could lind in India

._j.
Indian capitaL An uproarious by the outstandmg ovatioi they Of Soviet spaceships serve exdu plied to era questions straight Bvkovs said that when 8m

-. c cheer went up as Valentina step gave her as she entered the hail SIVdy the purpose of science the and with pleasure in her melo- pfete mit ia achieved

-J -- - 5 'i r 'fl ped do the nay of the All thc thrci cosiflOfla an
cae of nsohdathgymCe on the dious deepthroated vOiCe The spaps n hnd m any

1 11
sleek IussiaU plane at Palam iX wcrcd questionS from th& prcss

earth the usc or promoting Erst question was did she thuik y

; .. ,
,, port followed by Nikolaev Bykov after Valenli a and fl hov

mu understanding among pro. of getting married while in A wh the Soviet ace-

,

I KovsKAYAThe thngCOS
4eyhadtnadcasta ppyw:tpo=n: z' pce?Thecosmonauts'lIfeiS

1

theirdcent

- ..

monauts raised their hands 'a felt a great ifltCTCSC in and love h
bannii,g the tune to think of anythuig was sea was replied by Niko

; r %
I namaste fld joined in the clap- for this nciflt and enchanting aucct mg apace or its o e rep y lacy He said that the orbit

¼
ping of handi. capUiflflg country and have anIC many

e arnem 0 U weapons. Into which Soet acmhips were

diately the hearts of the people good things about it nOt only Thanking all the organisations MOONSTRUCK launched made it easier for them

. (.

who hd aowded welcome from books but oho from thc and individua who invtcd \ come do on ld, while the

r
them liCCOUfltS of my frwn4s cosmo- them to India he said I am United States spaceships orbited

'. t

nau GAGARIN and TITOV VC much pd that ccon cded that eromanm Was a jeCtO which made it ea

r
and my husband Nikolacv ho ni trade scient&ic and cultural Nrl

mapi
b f

e a for them to come down on sea

I

4.;. .-t
have already visited jnha relations between tli Soviet

own i 0 aeYCVU :Te C The Soviet Union had vast trictS

j-;

i - tr Valentina in simple green and Refernng to her own flight shc
Ufiion and India are being car ' town undergomg

e,iainmmg of land also to facilitate a descent

,

; omnge cOttfl pr and sed shoes. id: here are sl seme people
on and re gaining m d h d h land.

.'
wore two medalsthe badge of the wio think and try to prove that a children

However 1w made a distrnc

?

Hero of Soviet Union and the woman is an inferior creature and g II d h Child
t;Dfl between the two The

. -

anOt Cr testimon to these ow we Wi mliii er w en a is

t - J
i coenonau star Andrian and iS intended by bd and destiny to ing relations

g' to us she replied and looked
AmW5' spaceships were design

.
j k Valery were dICSSCI in the Soviet be a slave of the husband and towards Ancirian for concurrence

ed to land only on sea while

. k '. ,
4 - ,-

air force urnfo: sped .blue famy without any ngh of her Bykovs reiaed the hope which was readily forthcon
the Soviet spaceships were de.

..

'I
pants green shirts and grey khaki own Such statements were made that Sovietindian friendship and throu h a smile

signed for landing both on solid

t -

s
coats with golden lapels They and maintained for many centunes cooperation will further develop

earth and sea In an emergency

c I
also wore their medals ' and nb- but the Soviet power utterly dii- succesafully for the beneEt of the Bykovshy was asked how many we can land anywhere he said

l boos earned for valiant seice proved and disceedited them it Soviet and Indian peoples and in
it would take for man to Earlier the Soet Ambassador in

t
to their country awl its people brought light into the lives of the interests of peace in the whole make interplanetary flights He India I A Eenediktov welcomed

f
5 t

e The first to welcome the Soviet
women and gave them 4reedom world.

replied Let Us not make the cosinorinUta to India and intro-

-, t coainonauts was D liii a mayor
and happiness. Valentina said in reply to a

guesses I sing it ta C years or duced them to the press I-Ic show

I NURUDDIN AIIMED He was Valentina described the achie question how she reacted to the-
it mig S ta C moot S UtIiWL ered praises on the space heroes

f 0 1 1 o w e d by Umon Minister ments of Soviet science which space flight that the training pro-
smrtant IS t at it wi aP- and wished well for the newly

, . i_ }WMA KAB and RIRA made the ace fllgh nd the gmmes on ea!th did not differ
soon. weds, Valenna and Andañ.

i

_:
Chief of pcol S. recent launching of the manom for men andomen coenonau He elaed the methani of want to greet you not only the

'

EANERLEE repreagnted the govern- vrable spaceship Polyot-I possible in any manner. The intensive sending a spaceship to moon or traditional style of wishing that

went of -India
an4 mid : 'he only thing nece ng progeamme which she some other planet- Either a spaco- you live for a hundced yeses, t

-

Then it waS the tu of the for the hirther aceratd nden before the ffight proved ship wghing scores of ns woWd I aim to do It the Indi

---
crowd to wekome the space

style, thing that each day of

i
4

heroes The were rofusely gay
i

those hundred year eal to

-&_

landed on ehalf 0T mass organ :- ;. 4 te
une:0 o happiness

atiOflS and trade nnns and , k ' 1Y
en i en

'
I

individuals Flower petals were

A lunch by the Indo-Soviet ul

showered on them Two Young i ; A
4 to Soae followed and then

- -
Pioneers from the Soviet Embassy

; i I
the space heroes went sigheesng

"- _i_

resented bouque and welcom *

C Pisces nted wc Red rt and

: +
ed them on behalf of the Soviet

>

Jsma Masd They aim nted

i

Citiz:na in India

a;ghat and laid wreaths at the

-S

The enhce rout( from the air
: samadhi of GsndhiJL

'
I i $ port to the Soet Emb was

A public reception was accord

\ /4
i

lined by tnthusiastiC men women

j ? ;35 ed to the cosmonaUtr in the

1

tP-
and children who shouted eceth

t evening at Ramhla Grounds at

; I ij 1
i

kova Zuidabad A crowd had
L

tended by thousands of wildly

I ,: 'b -> ,
gathered in front of the Embasay

cheering crowds This reception

t_ S

- also
-; ' --

was attended by Prime Minister

I

The flest engagenent which -

Nehru who in his own wordi

:-

Valenfina d her cothpanioos had
; --

De waa adeesing a peme

ON PACE 16

p.5- s.;s ir
s ,

conference. The world press in

C

duding many repreesuting Western I

i
: = nsppe p

4f'
PHOTOS

erenc The Soet enbse

p -.-.
hail wisfullandsnillin over '

5
"Y

iTop: Prdme Minister reeta at Civic lleceistlon; Centre: Inddra Gandhi garlanda Tereshkovaas '°tfrmatioisBureaiL AMving a Bajgliat to o Ma1itJfla Candh Above: Adc1shgthe premmen
[endra -Kumar ea: i

i. S ,
she aUgh pne Belmv: ThensshandzShatP05. fliat vUhad caught the'

fhemaor.

Ii_.

h
i

%
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pg MaSS Findings on Corruption Charges Unsatisfactory

TRIVANDRUM The Kerala state council secre- to point out that the state- If that is so the above Is far weaker than in the Pun-

tanat of the Communist Party has reiterated its de- ment bristles with certain a- statement that the land jab

I
mand that the ministers of the KeraIa government, sertlobs which go to raise (which In actual fact ha. We protestatrongW against

:
against whom charges of corruption were levellea, doubts wheter the Prime been acquired by her In 1960 the: referento the Cdmmu-

i.
houId clear -themselves of the charges by faáiñg an

bS understood the after Sankar !,ecame a minis- ns Parts' in thè Prime MIn-

- open hnnartia1 and ludicial ennuirv
.natureof. the ai1egatIonS of ter) has been In posessionof later's statement wbicb, to say

.

'2 J COZTUPtIOfl at fl M 8flk9. fO over 10 yearS the least is Improper and un_

secretariat in a state- blings Inside the Congress .

and was bemg developed Is far fair Pandltji says that the

-"
: ment-Issued on the Prime Party but it will not satisfy Laiemenl from true; Such-statements do charges were raised by- the .

Minister s finaings on ui the people
not help to prove that the Party due to political anIJno-

I charges against Kerala inn1s- The judgenient of the
Prime Minister has gone hito sity Excepting the fact that

ters has asserted that the Prime Minister has onb' In the judgement oZ the the charges . carefully and the persons against whom

. co=tmlst prty' attitude gpne to conIrin our firm Pr1me Minister Is a stateiñext earnestly. In this background, charges of corruption were

to the Issue remained un- view that charges of cor- ,asoUows: $be (Mrs; Sankar)
judgement cannot also be ' levelled wereCOngress minis-

. changed even alter the Prime ruptión when levelled aga- is sald to have developed a acepted. ters and that the rst to pub-

": Iinister's findings. just persons holding high 100 acr'e pl of land,- 'like Wehad made It clear that ' the allegations happened

The secretariat stated that offices such as that of the- many others, In the course ot it W8.S wrong for. the Prime be CmmunISt dailies, there

it had studied the statement ' chief minister of a state about 10 years' and that in Minister to have taken upon flOth1fl to . warrant the

. . of the Prinle Minister with the should not be treated as -a doing so 'ShdM not get any himself the responsibility af Prime Minister's coflClUSiOXL

. earnestness and care It de- domsatic problem of the special privilege In terms on probing into th case and Moreover, he has conveniently

-.
i; - served. "We regret very much pilhg Congress Party. which such Jands were being passing a judgement on the fo0tfl the fact that the

::- . - to have to state that the We do not attempt to aDa- developed'. It is clear that the same. We desire to reiterate president had with

: - judgement of the Prime Mm- lyse the statement of the refereiie in the statement Is the same once again. As the QU vehemence insisted on

; ,- leter is unfortunate, to say the Prime Minister In detail. There to the land -that Mrs. Sankär leader of- the Congress Party ° enquirY into these charges

.- --- least. The judgement may be - Is no need whatsoever for goon lease from Kavalappara tt Ia his responsibility to prç- against the ministers.

T'

adequate to silence the grum- such an attempt. But we want l(ooppil Nair. tect the foundation and sta- He has helped to provide .

I-
bility of his PtY aby a fl class' alibi for the

_t____--- state-in Xndia. corrupt iii the ruling party.
However great one might This will Only help no1 to

. - - - -
be, it is but natural that one fight corruplion, but actual-

- EXTENSION1 MECHANIZATION A N D might become prone to ly encourage it. The problem

- -

pressures to safeguar1d one's of rooting out corruptioft

:
AUTOMATION

(
OP COLLIERIES and ORE own pa rather thaa be has come up as an import-

. - MINES I
merciles objeetive In the ant aU-India question in

- :
dispensation of justice That recent months. Even in the

-- . .
is why we assert that these meeting of the AfqC - at

- machines, eqmpmerit and tools for working, charges of corruption Should Which the iudement of the -

transport and mechanical treatment for mine
be made the subiectrnatter Prime Minister was circula-

.
,1

of an impartial judicial en- ted, this problem of.cOrrUp

lU ustry -
quiry. tion wasdisciissed at length.

-

If this jucigement is any in-

:
belt conveyors of maximal dimensions and Why This dication xPectatiOPs of eftç-

' '
ctive stepsfor rooting Out cor-.

, - highest oltput for surface inming as well as for Difference ? ruption owing out f these

other fossils .

dISCUSSioflS and deliberations

- .
In the case of the charges will be unfounded.- .

- COMPLETE PLANTS for 0 B T A I N I N G,
against Pratap Slngh Kairon, The chapter of the corruP-

! TPuAT(ITJ1' _.I 1' y,.i,'y..rro AT ?T C
the Punjab Chief Minister, tion charges may end with

.

an -, LL'ttLl i'l 01 ! though- the Prime Minister this so iar as the Congress

- IRON O1E etc.
himself wni not personally Party is concerned. BUtthe

.- - .

convinced. of the charges, he Communist Party does riot

! -'
has agreed to order an isa- consider It necessary to,

, -..- - COMPLETE PLANTS for MINERAL O, partial enquiry. by a. retired change its attitude i to the

t NATURAL GAS and THEIR DERWATES Supreme Court judge. It is question. We repeat that those

:

d1cult to appreciate the rca- mIUiSt&S against -whom char-
-- Sons that inipefled. him to ges of corruptlón . have been

-:- EQUIPMENT and TOOLS for GEOLOGICAL adopt a different approach- levelled have to prove their ..

, and PROSPECTWt DRILLING .

and attitude regarding Kerala. Innocence by facing an opet,

-- , I
There is no other reason cx- . Impartial and judicial en-

- , \ cept that In Kerala, his party quiry."

IflUCllOODA'S REJOIflER

INDUCHO0D, Has the nephew of the Chief
VT.I editor, DESABUI- Minister, who is only a lower
MANI, who was called by clerk, the financial

where*ithal to repay such aPrime Minister½ Nehru to amount?
explain the chaiges of cor- ld the Prinie Minister
ruption against Kerala, that I shall be satisfied if
Chief Minister and Indus- satisfactory answers were
tries Minister has exprcssed forthcoming to the above
profound regret that the qaiestlon.. Leave alone satis-.
Prime Minister has rejected '

factory explanation, no ex-
all the chargs as 1,aseless. plaflation ot any kind has

- "I have only to remark that h' forthcoming so far. In
the statement circulated dur-the enquiry he has onduc- ing the AICC sessionI have

ted is neither impartial nor aiso received a copy - of the
fair," Indüchoodan said in samethere is no explanation
a stateiTlent. He said: or clarincation these ques-

'When I met the prime tions. .

Minister In the last week of in the note of theprime
August to place before him Ministe; it is stated that
the evidence I had in regard the j,rice was pad by the -

to the corruption charges, he nephew of the Cb1f Mmii-
asked me among other things, r out of' funds raised a-s a
If I will be sathfied if satis- the basis of hire
factory explanationS were

three system. There is
forthcoming regarding not The
questions. rhese questIOns - éxpbnaflon was given iii
were: .. - , the court when the case w45

Had any price been paid for proceeding. The question ye-
the trucks that the Chief Minis mains as to how a ,clerk
ter's nephew got? draãing only a salary Of Its.

Was the price paid as soon , 5 month could renay
as the trucks were delivered - - this huge amount to the hire
or was the cash paid aft& .- purchase flrm

' the newspaPers had raised a -:

hue and cy about the deal? 4 oN FAcINGPAGE
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'AJAST'AN-
nint baa allowed itself to become have been- achieved through B OBSE1WD BY HOLDING

w '$ - ': - -V

aninstrument; for ppunodon of-: hard sfrugges ifl'& past. MASS DEMQNSTRATIONS..AT

- - - --- DC .'n againsr the work- in a resoludo the confnce D1 HBARQUARTER-'

I1Rli Li 11 -: A11- ers' wishandntern&-11 demanded an immediate full stoP *AN- AL1RAJAsTiiAI

I! in;
I 111W' public sector - this C3v 115$ to thjs retrograde labour 'policy of MARCH ;TO THE STATh

- I -- - : b r Il- l . becom most b1an and shameS the government. The conference SECRETAPJAT AT AIPUR WILL -

J L1. LU LA l under the diiçct initructions àlst demanded repal of the either. BE UNDERTAKEN ON DECEM.

,-- -

of !UinISterS espIy the PW1 gency and ediatc. releiseof BER. i6 TQ BACK UP THE

---- * from V
: : Minister.- dade oa-!ssde-ho have hera DEMAI' -'

-. / S yas The state appaiabIS. 1flOfl)T and detaii*d under the DIR. IN CASE THE GOVERN-

- TAIPUR -Th d 1 c 1 1
power of discretion under' labour In -view of allegations of 'mis --- I4ENT DOES NOT'RVERSH

- , . ,
ve opmen aLuiig piace m . tue iws are bpenly util'sed for - appropriation in -the Nafional- ITS POLICIES - EYEf .. AFIEft

traaetm1011 movement m P.ajasthan indicate that the favouring the -.lIl1JC. Mihority Defence Fund 'collectioim the THBSE, " A ATEWI1E -ONE

-workers and their organisations in the state are uniting "'° belonging to the INTUC conference demanded an' a11part DAY STRIKE 'WILL BB CALLED

-1 ' d '-' I C £ t. -I are being recognised while the enquiry into 'theseallegations. INIANUARY 1960. -

or a s a ewi e s ge or some OL- iie major aflu niiition machinery and oppor- The - conference : demanded the The decisions were unanimous. -

immediate -problems confronting the workers. tunity of adjudintion- proceehngs immediate WithdraWal of suspen. To implçment these decis1oas the

This imity in defence of The committee recently appoint. are denied to other unions and sioñ orders' on trade union-Work:. co11kreaCe set - up a joint' 'corn-

yorkers' interests was the key. ed to revise these wages is re- ern!oyers persuaded to settle cit of the Man Industrial mince of aclion with Mohan

- note of the mited confereice of ported to be coming to the pot!. 'Y'" ?°B and, minórit uons ration and an immediate lifting namia- - an Mahavir Prasad

trade unions that took place at don of accepting Its. sz ai the 0ipng to the INTUC. , of the lockout, declared by the Shams as nvenors. , .

aipUt On October 7- and a& minimum wase. How insufficient EtICOUTt2gCd by all - these and owners of that concern. A public rally and procession

The coifereuce was jointly no explanadons. the pro-cmploycr - attitude of The conf&ence did not confine were also 'organised on Oétober

vened by' the various labour Even in organised - industries
the INTIJC Leadership, the em. in proceedings to discussions. aS after , the .. conference. , The.

- organisatiOflS. It was attended where the wage boards have fiX&I loyers 015 O5fll)P v&olattng .aIOIie. It has taken unanimous meeting. presided over by Swami

by representatives of iso unions. awirds. the level of wages -in 5bour lays. awards and the decisions on a concrete programme- Kunaranand. was , attended by

Prominent among those who Rajasthan has been kept lower -

( conduc and 4isciplinc. . of action to achieve the demands thousands of workets who- - -

attended the -meeting was Maha. than the all-India avera'es. Th hlbOUt dtparU15nt has put forwar& by it: dotted the ll of actiod given by

Tir Prasad Sharma. an active The second problem was that of bCCOIflC a siltn spcctator of this ON NOVEMBEft 30 A STATE. the united conference o trad

- SOcialist Party member and leader dearness -allowance. In - no indus- °' °f LIbOUT laws which WIDE DEMANDS DAY WILL tinions - -

of the'PWD workers,Raj Bahadur -try in the state is thE DA4InIed
S .

ajela, leader of the Electridty th the cost of living index, Even . :u:w !:ilb:n:an' .n.:::.:.a.::.P.:.:::: .

board workers and an indepen. in . one centre in the textile m ..
dent trade ' unionist AITUC lea. dustry where it is so linked, the U. .

den Swami Kmnaranand and whole thing is a loke because i4
- Mohan Punamia were alto present the index is calculated in audi a h; - j:3 -

- while the IIMS sent- observers. faulty manner that It does not at
:3.

- all reflect the reJ cost of livin ::
t was a get crrng represCfl. . ........

' rtativc of the eatirt trade union Thus when it- is adinittcd on SOVIET UNION A bautrut "k
inovcmrflt in the state baning all hands that after the emergency multicolour monthly covering all aspects of kfe ol

C..

Aucndrngthccon citTaIasCatCbUds the i _ O,eY:ar675
Also 1cJ Jrdu .:f ' J

of the PWD statr roadways
gone upbyibont2, ' SOVIET WOMAN famly #' f1 ' .

ric1OiS ::': wholcsal price mdcx pubisl:cd
monlhlyIash!iUuStratedwlth fuflcolourphotO - f;:;i5 / Li

£q:r5;:k5 '°
:a flsingtrcfldthelndeX ;

owncpcalpage
delgbted:Ithther

'1
- - .cost of living in the three -centres :n.

: -

Mohan Punamia, one of the j the state, namely. Beawar, iiE i . - INTERNATIONAL
convenors' of the conference and Ajmer-and laipur, have thown a = i r;m.. AV5AfD The most exhau !ih:

-general secretary of the Rajasthan f f i .::: P-1 -
aa% uva. acflolarlv -i

- 1- d U n Co - (AITUC)
0 a U 10 CT . Cflt . .:.. monthly on lnternat,Onhl Problems.

-: -to': foK tjiediscussions in '
emçdd t i .

One Year 6.75 Two Years 000

his report He outlined some of minimum wages
'

be fixed (11j J
.?.e. MOSCOW News Brings you S

-

:rkC5S

facing the
Dirnrss.aUow Ld

) - AffrSWeekJy
' pages

.

Mahavir Prasad Shamia and alce should I, lznl ed to th r r ki II 0 p Year S 00 Two Yeari 7 SO

- Roshanlal, the other two con rb in the in'ex fini&tes 427111 jill 1 jr,i--1 .

=rsf;:gthe worrsm
prob. siwuu bSoiP

1f°': ; I TINt.E S LE :
public. sector industries such as prly calculatrd with due PP ..=. - '' -=---- covefln5 ill ImPortant SoneI ano (orsngn :d

waterworks, electricity. roadways cieIzfagc to tIlC needs °f
Two Yenra

acme11- followed discussions. Dele.
fattU!ybUdCtafld the

sl'o c' lea '' if1 llt

gate after delegate related the a %crlficatlon authority
I OVIE1 LITERATURE ¶trI.. r

situation existing in his centre jth which WOY1ICT TrprCSClI-
m0h Contributions from emInent suthora 144..

-abd trade. The main problems tativcs should be as oclatcd One Y16() Two Years 9.00 LJ.1\LJ4
ro:fthc?u rL7t5o ITS7Am;aL

The minimum 'wagcs of- the on paper. Even the recently liuiOnevear 6.75 . Two Year. 000 J
workers in oil industries in the - arrived decision to onen subsidis.

: snadjonsingstate I p 'k/t
t S mumnuin wages .n neIg as not been imp emented even in a .-1 e'fl , 4nfo niatuon on Science MuaiC and Art Monthly

bourrng states stand at Its. 8o one case in the state. - ,
;::: Q ' ' 1 " .' .' Ore Year 6.00 . Two Years 9.00 iii

bcIy
ist

POTl; I d'? _77'
even less in some Industries. tha conference.' The labour depart. :::( .
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-

'41RpM FACING PAGE factor, why does he not take ' 1j
SPECIAL CONCESSION FOR

Into boxsideration the -fact 2 YEAR SUBSCRIBERS ; 4 '. is.

-

: The Prime hiinlster states that the court III thefr final h
;tht ,wh the nephew and order haq stated that 'the Li!. F2E TO SUBSCRIBERS. - S

\ :

asagentmetat OIIiet accusedhavebeefldiSeb-ared I A IS Sheet Multicoloured CALENDER z:

askedtheagent'Why do you
g P .J oplcuODcesL%;PeoPles .,. j

-

cc5rd s that Iremained silent ! - SUBSCRIBE ThROUGH

iirel a U
after the cases were with- .: PEOPLE'S PUBLISmNO nov55 (P) LTD PEOPLES LrrEn1tnv CENTRE . : / -

- . S dra and I raised the Rant JhanSt Road. New OelIsi 5555. Nawsbgani. Pulbangasb. Delhi S

Sankar was cross exaanin- ' : Show Boom: Marina Arcade. Conflau5ht : :

ed f ' -' th ' question again many months : Circus. New Delhi - ,

STOnES .
I or ee - ays e -

Brandy Near Bhar t TaJkt Bile Bombay: 381-A. Ia1badeV1 Road. Bombay-S

istrlct Court t Trivandrum. ister. ougu .. a a e - . a es. nd: Station Road. Anand (W.R1'.)
.5 P.P.H. B00KSTALL . y 1I goad,

Be gave evidence during-these at e cases were - 190-B,- Khetwadi Main Road. flombay-4 -

e a , hmisad an, :
i+; _+l_ - drawn to create goodwill . ssiow nouns: Prarthana Samn. Bombal-4 - -

-:

ee ays. uaVe e ce 'he : -
-Cawanji Pate! Street. Bombay.1 PEOPLE'S BOOK BOUSE :

fled copies of thesame before " . . : NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY (P) LTD OPP. B. N. College. Patna

me In none of these do We goverflfllefla, use i-rime : an BssldW Chattèriee Street. Calcutta-IS PEOP'S BOOK HOU8 :

coiie across a single sentenCe
knOWs verY well -

NAVaAENATAKA 'PUBLICaTION ci') B.H.U. Gat. Varanaai E

like this, said to have been tlI5t a week after, I was de- : Sarpabhuthaña Mutt Compound. Bangalore MAGAZINE SUBSCUU'TION & PVBLICIT7

Srn b tbe
dr the Defence of vssAL(paaApUBUCATIONS (P) LTD O1nadI East. Be1gaum - !

- y - : HIGGINBOTHAMS (P1 LTD N C.B.H (P ITD - -
:

rlme Minister are equalll I regret to state, that : No. 311: MouCt Road. MadraS4 6. NaItathanbt. Steh. Mount Road. Madras : .

insatisfactory Jawaharlal Nehru has con- : c.ic.c. BOOK novas Show p.00m: 6120 -MoUnt Road. Madran2

S The Prlthe Minister states. ducked himself in this eiuir' ,
Ernakulain Branches: 10 vrtturai .

-thst the cases were with more as-a--leader of the Con- : DELHI
Colnbatore ' :

'drawn after the charges were grass Party bound to lustifj : pxnnra SUBSCRIPTION AGENC PUABUAT BOOK HOUSE .

framed against us, editorL If and protect his OWlS PSrtY : (REon. Ernakulam_Thvandrum_KOztllkQde . :

-the 'Prime iIn1ster donsiderS men than as an 1mlartl4 n 1UM5SjId. -Benz Site BDCThI-6 2AUePYCaflfl0e.

the frmàl procedure of tram- administratOr and leader of a °'.
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It would be to sit on the side- pious cxhoTtdwfl to the Ngm agamst it. or beWeen the position rising ofmass struggles of the opcnings they offoid and utilize

t On January 9i 1963 th Communist Party of USA the ntn1 esmate of postwar dopmen enough and among other thing and gage m se o pCOpI Wt tY ULSC be of a Prident Kennedy on avd peace m6v the Neo free tm to advance th stru

sued a stmen the Canbbean cns o Octobcr
pb1em faced by the nre t m the United was cienUy pvent atp wnne anmpnaI gh and that of a Gemor dom movement and the ecoc It is on this appmath That the

l

I and ali progEessives. It is not The People a Daily editorial the ruling class itself to e1egate
peop1e that they axe wasting their It iS in the bu;ding of tie& Wallace. struggles of the workmg class policies and tactics of the CPUSA

1952 ( The Cuban Crisis and the Struggic for World lennedy is not a Roose- calls attention to the character' McCarthy to obscurity and end t1fl1 It WOUl b to remove the with such uiovemcnts and not The source of these differences It is such considetation that axe founded It is this approath

Peacc ' The Worker, January 13, 1963 reproducr4 in velt Sin his election he has zation of US imperialism in the Ius witchhunting teer OI1SQOUS C11flCflt frOlU Wlthlfl Hi th iflrC hurlrng of curses lies n divergent mterts and underlies the contradictions In which the Chinese leaders em

New Aae January zo) in which shari' criLwism vas been moving in a reaCtiODay Twelve-Party Declaration and the The (People S Daily) atticle m,' struggles and to aban at un?enahstn that the dcvc- tactical differences of special sec the Admuustration s sbteinefltS dently repudiate. This is why,

VV
V

1, J ' 1. V ' 7 ! T " djrectiop. But it is not inevitable 8i Party Statement. Vand j line VsimilarlY the extent .don these masses to the influences loznnet of revolutionaico* tions of monopoly aitaL The' and actions. However dethaoic apparently. V the PeOPICSV Da2171

u1recci a tne ositiOfl ta,n uy tnC ommuniSt rartyjbt he will continue along this with these dcnbes it as the and intensity of the opposItion t .of imperialist idIogy tent in the wozI of a Marxist are accentuated by the growing the Prnidents utezances in editorial strives to picture it aa

L
of China on th crisis.

path, giving ever wider openings greatest international exp1oter. Vus imperialism. It says: The
the end it would be to do Lcninsst party is to bp sought. ffites of the ru1ing class -- behalf of peace, d1szmament or "prettifying Kennedy" and as

To cPc resvonded with an edztoaI the the cen of world acon the econable WnCOflS fac- - W t t Ou and To wQrk auth a nn the mog sength of the oth pgreive aims ay be on sng lling apologist f

I
1 "A f' V L

V
V

'If' the tactical problem is solv- chief buIwarkof modernV I ing USVImPeriaIISm at home aid wait Vequires the concrete assessiflnt world aiti.iinperiallat forCeS and a given they arc a res USimperialisIn." And this is why V

I
entic, i- omment on tuC statement 0, tn Ofl1 wudy it U be poble mah the aonal g abmad we hke volcanom whith t awaken and uhzebon at all bmes of the & eat gap eeen the poe W both the dffiab of to make our ponon t the

munt PartyV of the USA,' appeanng In Renmm Ribao V the door on the ul de, the main form of aggre threatened it eve minute and
On the other hand, one cod dees and concts within as of peali d i Vab- óopoly pil. and owig Pmcrustcan bed of i

I (People's Daily) of March 8
BiBht defeat it and force a ahift non and war and the enemY of could erupt mto revoluflons at take the path of becoming part the camp of monopoly capital to attain them. And they are mass pressures. The task of the ceived dogmatic concepts die edz

I
1B " A T L P 1 ' 1

in policy upon the Admuustration the people of the world. AU this any moment A

these mass movements and itself Such differences and con faccefltuatCd all the more by the mass mo,flCflt 3 to seize On the tonal falsifies if

VIV V
V Ot t eV sement a t eopes y the'direconof peace unquonably Ncithr n no? at Vafly other pmjecg thmV them coe flirts zee not pephl or of V V VV V

V
V

cdttoraI ar available as No 5 in th sns Questions and But what s e conclude time nn World War 11 could t f acon whith leak m the or mnseenc m relion to

:
of Ideology in V th lntcrnational Communist V ioitint a far from 'iing from it. particur1y in waging be said with thc unwtc jmti mired dicUon and whith. step rnov ad sgg1.

bl sh d b the CP!
for such a change it is a call the struggle against US inpenal- ficatson that within thc United by step leads to the growth of On the contrary they are a vital

Pui c y , 1 for mass actiolt to force a change ism within ,its own citadel in States f'ther existeif a voleano the anti monopoly anti imperial factor in all united front struggles

In a brief public statement at that time the CPUSA rt is based on the esta (as of which' arvrr. the vt vj #eady to cpt into outght rev ' t COflSO5i of the manes. Th w Vcvidrnt ding the
V

branded the People s Daily editorial as a vomplctc mis- md ig6z) that rity of the people do npt yet see lution against US smpenalssm at
could stnve in the course thirties m the difference between

V
i A V

C
V

V
V this and do not accept such an any moment.

V

V

Vof partiapatngV in their stjuggles those 'seetions oU monopoly, for'

V

rcpreSettttIOfl an tortiOfl o i views. V
ee msta Vafas sessmrnt? The Cme lmdee. failure for peac to Vhlp people seeth'e whom Roosevelt oke, whlOOk-

V

V 1T OW th thcoretwal organ of thc CPTJSA, Political sections of inopolypital and One could as the Qsncse grasp correctly the relationship of role of US unDerlalism m Cuba. ed to concessions to the workers

I
i rn ht n of

leaders evidenfly ppos apply forces in thu mun 55 -but part .

Vieam ehher
V

Ve the best means of mng cal
V

Affairs- (October) has published a fuller rp1y et- mst SOSIOUSI
this characterization mechanically of their failure to assess properly 'CO11d work for the successful talism. and thos, centri th the

V

V
titled "On the Ideological position of the Comunt . a that w or and

and -dogmaflfly and ndude the hift in the balance of fos' *ccomphthent of action Ltber Iagu hOV looke4

t Party of Chsna" Followsng arc some excerpts from th
that nnce thme things ars ftue wth has taken place on a world which eegzeen of the deree of fascien 7

V V ' .

of US imperialism as . a whole, scale and their insistence on awaen of those invo veil, is V was evident during World
V

, V

article :
V

V 2 The V Kennedy Ad- then SeOfl. of .
monopoly appg The prssent *ture in bJectivaly a plow at US War U ta the differencrs between

hon no a part of this pi and eve okean for t of the past Th do not perIa and i coldwar thoee wh looked alliance th

L_
MI ItEPItSENTA''1ON ( while it is presently veenng st must be branded as equally to. give sufficient consideration tw I0h the Soviet Union as best serving

V
V

V

oVthe ngh ita ponon mnts acfiona. Hence one caot the fact that the very process. of V J this hich impenaltw presee Amecan. peali.
V

TllE V:IAl' v APON elements of ambivalence and différèntiate among thesis in any the dedine of capitalism and VthC V
ieaction fears, not the mouth- and those who ooposed ft. main-

V

vacillation growing out of the ngnificant way but must direct ' growth of socialism inherent faa ing of abstract generalities and taming that we were fighting

THE main body of the cdi nedy Administration s main mass
factors enumerated above and one s attack at all equally tures of the era of imperialism

revolutionary phrases Th win the wrong war

V
V rial V (in Fcopl&'s Daily of ruppor the worng da the Mass presnire on the Ad- Mon, one must conclude that must give e to changrs in the ning of t nht w vote b It evident tad m the

V V March 8) devote to an aUut Negro people d V the mace couled ' with the most dangerous seins of . relafionship of :forces.With pr
:

th.r Negropcopz in V thc Soutn differences betweefl those who ,
V

betack on what it purports to be forces, and they wished fr a an attack centred on the ultra monopoly capital are those which found consequences in this coon poses a far geatcr threat to the oppose blockade or immediate , "

V .the posion of the CPUSA with . that policy in the dkccon - ght, n be effecfive corn-
are at the te in mntrol of the well

V

a elsewhern V

power of t e Dera and mvasion of Cuba and those who

V
V regard to the Kennedy Adminis of peace 'and democracy' on the 1dling the Administration to govemment and hence , . If one were to poceed .f!on their uactioisary cohorts in advocate these measures, between

tration. It' stated: "For a con- pact of the Kennedy governsne1t."
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TERESHKOVA RECALLS K*IRUSHCHOV'S WORDS

riendship As ron s ilai's ee
;

FROM CENTRE PAGES made by our peop1 Nehiü Said'
"but

thetwo young ladies withein.
the

.. .,.
came vushzng from Bnland.

adding we tallc too much and
work less."

broidered shawls and two men
With carved boxes as gifts 'from

) siiahr to auend the funcon. Min Nehru said the die reception committee.
'

: This meeting wiLli !.ehm was thri cosmonauts had come from We1comin , the giests XndIri
. tbe excitilig molneilt of the day a country which had friendly Gan1hi said lñdtan wobien had,
:

for the space heroes. Nikolaev was IndW for vçry long. recived inspirationfrom Valeatnia

t
spcnkiiig when the Prime Mtiiistcr

He his
. Thesc bond. arc growing stronger Tereshkova's space flight. After in-

arrived. cii shore speech and shouW giow even stroiigcr, dejendence Indian women have .
and satdown. Bykovsky, whowas Friinc Miniàter Nchfü said. made good pmgress but the Sov

:
.. £

£tatlCnt flCX,3SOflII niII c EirIiLT. representatives of the womeii's progrss was far grcater.
Indian women were of

.

£ent C ts f th ks d d twelve organisations wiiicii iiat,
orgaiised the public recepEion.

proud
V4eUtW2S achievnent in spaces

,

wishes expressed

Andrian and sa down to listen to nUflely the Women's DepirLment WhiCh symbou'u the Soviet
womens progress, she said.

,.

. .. C iru. -N I of the AICC. the Indian Youth
Congress. the Al! India Peace o the function.

1. '1 t%'ymuOiS Council, the All JniTmdc Union
Congress, the All India Youth

W)OT Nuruddia Ahmed.desathed
thegrea scienbfic acheevesnents of

4r

Nw WnJd .Federa'
TV V

tion, the National Federation

of Indian Women, the National
the Soviet Union. The rstartI-

'°
.

l: The Prime Minister welceoled °' '°" OQ Indian Rajiwaymen,

the 1ndo-Sovie Cultural Society.

d the fit woi liito
211 açhivements of '

I : the cosmoñauts as 'tlie renta
ti'ieS and symbols of iieJorld." the Indian Nátion1 Trade Union the Soviet Union, he said. And'

"° 1US come Polyt 7. the
' ' :

' -

: They' were symbols of ie tremen-

SOVIet

Congress. the Tndian Association
for. Afro-Asian Solidarity, the lflaiiOeUVTSblC spacesiup. . ,

dous advancC made by the
Union in the fields 'o( science and - Eharat Sevak Samaj and the Indian He said all these achievements

: '
tcclinology they were synbols of COU' for Africa. garlanded the

Ya1eflt1XIS their husbands.
we,e the tcsult of the tTemen-
dous scientific and tcchno?ogica I

'
:

,

the coming ate, i said.
India too iould ñaice a place

t'0 and
u, convenor pmgress the Soviet Union has .A study of the cosmic couple at the ISCUS lunch.

I in the coming age for hexself, For of the joint . reception committee achevcJ during the past 6
"Thcec writ be-

(Photos .
Vsrcndra Kumor)

I

I
that still harder efforts have to be of the az oreanisitionv, presented years. possible

noltc grcaeOctoberRevo- Soviet people. Iik the peoplc of of metallurgical., electrical, engi-.

I

-

d
India, fig it for peace. against ncenng. chemical and oil mdus-

fi C saz . colonialism and war,' (or ban on trica. The llhilài steel plant has
.

: )
Replying to the reception nuckar tests. The common aflegi- become a symbol of Soviet-Indian

r ,
;vs ,' .

Valcntiiia Tereshkova said : "Al-
though our visi tO the penplm

once to thec principles makes friendship."
t possible (or us to build our She concluded by saving : "The-

. of different countries have.become. ielations on the basis of close attitude of the Soviet ppie to the-
' ,, . quite frequent, we were a little

here.
and nfl round o- people of India was very merecely-

by N. S..- excited before coming . .. ntion. and exactly expressed
,< :

Although we have been on ho.cpi.
"These relations conform to tle KHRUSHCHOV when he said. 'Iet

table Indian soil for only a few intCtS of the Soviet and Indian
Soviet-Indian friendship be a

J

-
-

hours so far. we have already been
to feel the warmth of the and promote the strength. strong as the steel of Ehilail' Long.

live the friendship of the feoples
. able

coutliern gun andof the hearts of
cuing of pmcc and the successful

lutiOn of the major international
of Soviet Union and India."

- -

( ' -

the Indian people. problems. The Soviet 0001)10. having VaIentina began her ipeech witb
° "na" and aided it with

,

S

5' 5

S 4

,
India Among

warm feelincs for fhe people of
India. are jiad that Soviet-Indian

bringing fortkproIongetR

,-

-

t,
)'

- ,

;

.

The First
friendship is based on the great PPiam frm ui hail a Iakh
principles of peaceful estrnce People who had thronged the-

.

- -

S

*_ .

.

-
which have won the sympathy and give the enonau a

W2I WdiOii.

i

S_
Sht said : 'It -di rather aigni.

ficant that India is one of the
ipport of millions of people on

ou
Iridced, it vãs a warm welcome-

.

- S -r first couiitries lying on the routc
planet

"The Soviet and Indian peoples that flue Delhiwalas gave th the-'
-.

' --
of the earth orbits of cosmonauts.
We consider r 'orbi&

are unanimous in their opinion Soviet cosinonauts, not only b.
that peaco an in&cnbfe con- m they were acchoes but

S

The man who has been longest in space and his beautiful wife.
- ,- - -

of peace and friendship. Th
i---

dijn for building a new and because tney me from a coun-

happy life and raising living Y with which India has the-
- -

'
,; The Soviet pple who angt ties of friondiInp. Thi

-

A Little Khrushcho'
- -,---

Library
: who lire the brunt of the Second leaders of a!I shadee and hu of

A series of fiie namnbletsr

. ...

have become targets of Chinese

VitU&tiOn point out, mis-
Even in this eollective,-itiS

N.S. KbrUSl1ChPV 'WhO . is Sthl

World War and raved humanity P'-1 came together to
from fascist enslavemept know welcome the guests uroni the Soviet

Umofl. -'

;

I.
ti been ublishedreccn y representation afld distortion of Cd out for the vilestand chc4- well the cost of a war. TheSovict

T
Dy tne roreign guages
Pubbshang Htuse, MosQo%.

. espcctive stonds on van- cost abuse and misrepresenta-

-tion
state was born with the call to
eliminate war fronthe life of the Score :; Five

.iEncl pne oX these, pamphlets
dealing five main

issies is one of the chief
not by now nbzo-

,

- The ChInese leadership who
lecture so much about how the

human society. The first decree of . :C!
our State was the Decrec oi Peace "' I IX

.

-

with- ?sss

of our time IS a coaipflatsofl o
lutely The chief weapon being

by the pro- relationship between the mos- she said m . dh1, bet-
_N. S. izhch9v$,-imtaM

on sue enb-
organs of theChiiese ss, the Partyand the Party's

leadership should be respected
During their visits to foreign India and the Soviet union

countries the cosmenauts were ask- j rthcr cidcnccd by the facepronouncements
ject during the last seven

Ieadersu .....
Even in ibis issue of New Age haveabsolutely. no qualms n

PSiPs

how the Soviet Unioii, that Delhi. is the second cepitef
W5S the pione in the exploration of the worW after Moscow t)ears (1956-63) that is since

the cruCial -20th cPSU Con-.
we publish a document of the

o brother party
pretending that the
PstSecetar',N.S..KJWU ofspace. I'he secret lies in the

V

a

- gross. .. V V .

The flve- heads an- which
flgiitiig under such

V

difficult
heartland of

chov, is somehow apart from
the Party and it leaderbip.

fact that our Soviet scItnce indus- of th Soviet cosmonauts, air
t17 and culture have reached' . coçt which was pointed out by

these pronouncementS are,,di- the
a monopoly ca- The sooner they give -up

that pretence tile liettei' it will
accessible heigl4 V.ske said and - Ambassador Benediktov

the emdus Prows introducfn èhe cosmonauts tvicleci arc pitallsm (see pages 14-15)
V

V be fO?. ever-vbodv. That V ft achieveti by the. in e fi
V the capital's prers corps. V

.a_ The Natiofl4I LiberatiOn
WMovetneflt. V Unashamed V

V wouZdseem to us Is the first ofeconomy, .eau0rion. scen.-. VThC busy first day of the Soviet
cosmonauts in Delhi was roundeiV

-

.,

.*TIle ReVótutlonaTll Woi'Tc-

CO51Wtttfl3
;ci*nrt;nns

-

pre-eondition forhe re-esta-
blishfnent of.theirV bonafides

htit
It 1r he

V off by a reception In the Soviet
ug Wi US- WOTOICS

..

ing Class ant
Mo.I)ment V

V This 4ocuinent shows hose and the first step to .re-esta- which was- attenderl
- W S .-aong Oth by mb of the

V 01 he
People Enemy of Peace

unashamedly the ines CV
propagandssfs have been

blab thelr. àlm that thee
seek unity inihe World Corn- Ind ?Soviet Pe*reIOWC

cabmet mduding the Prime

V

: -- *° and Consmnisifl.
VS iV;t-- V V

V

diStO?tlnOr
V

th CPtISA's

position on various .tssues

V munLst movement.
Meanwhile, flies five pamph-

at thc achievements of rndh in The- "
,. m'c develo t and V Y programme of

*IfveTt WarOur Pefrne gndcar?yingOna c:: de0c ;j
Par- V fists, nOtonly to help e read These freT-.

V 0 elnten yQuth ImuvaL

I

V

when a fierceAtthe4flom
denlaUon cgst that

regard a o, t ,
.. - ,,.,,.iw ow men a one

arm
V a to e ?atronai Physical

of jrienashsp nd also thcir
I '

V V
V

V

C 5tV uy me
'

-

V
V-_-.,t.has been let loose by

V C U. V. IdeiP agaInth ace
course and eene-the ccep

ha thti are doln b this V

to the progressive ,szoveinçflt
nee diorUon 8 but
SO to get the most authentic

understand-

cone ianifrsthion in thc
V V many-sided help undevéd 1

the p
Frtsidit V

V Un to thc industrious V

at a netyternn.

th world Commtm- the UniteI States where
needs to be helpeci by all

mid comprehensive
aug of the general line of the

merit
of India

programmeat t eSpru
r:: mcnen this publicatiOn-

exceptional value and
it
posalbleineens word Commum in inIndia dozens tions and a recetition given by

has an
aignmcance for an those who. The main target of Chinese e w oe e o ace5 yePP e is avas e a md and Vothec enterprism Umon Mimter Humayun Kabir.

construction with th During their ten-day stay in
i want tO seriousiy study and ob-

understand the issuea
leadership s distortions and viii-
ñcations is of course the PSU an e boo ops

e
help of our country Soviet engi India the Soviet cosmonauts will

ect1veIy
being so hotly debated In the and i Ieaderslup, the acknow-

ledged of the j,orld.
80 naYe
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and technicians are working visit Ahmedabad Bangalore.
side by side with Indian specialists Madras V Mahabalipurain, Hyder'

V .
World Communist movement
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Bagh Siflgh was one of
inaction of the Government

-in handling

V

V V

those young working class
comrades, of whom.. our

an eiaentiaiervico

-,-- Party can be Justly Proud. deputation to the Labour

,,
Dursng the years he work- Miniater.

V

- -.5 V V V
V ed here at the flendqnar- V

ters, he educated hiinself, Th appeal of the Workers'

' :
V learnt Hisidi and EnkIish Union to other unions for unity

V

V and even started t&type. hs borne (rIit. The Macdoor
V . We could rely: ofl hills - to Sabha d -by Lohia Socialists and: -

V
carry out-the jobs entrust- th - Ministerial Stoff Association

V

ed to him with' Care, vigil- have come fqrward an4 : formed a
: -

,' snot and zeal. - Joint Committee with the
V

Work-
. -

' \: .,

V

-: V V

Struck down a year gd
by the fatal ifiness whlcb

ets'
V

JfljOfl. Tiwir representatives
spoke in. zh meeting auiport;ng

demands as t1 StSPS
. took his life, BagII Singh .

th5 as well
of the movcmont.. V V had gone to his home In V

V
V

u41nora for rest. A tele- V

The meeting again ap!ed,
: gram just received from to the-Tram Macdoor Pan yat
. -

V

V T BE Central Headquar-
his father t II f ' d
death n Nov:Ulbe 12

sa
r .

(PSP) and Employeel Union (Con-
to come togther t ght

. ters of the Communist
Party of ndia has been The Communist Party V

gress)
for the demands which were

plunged into grief at th dips its Rd Banner ir me-i
mory of a young and de-

formulatcd by a Jomt Committee
of upmVV work5' unions in whichnews of the death Of Corn-

rideBágh Slngh, who had vOted comrade, and sends they were also parties but from

V
worked in the office of the deep condolences to his

family. V

which they broke away after
the Chinese aggression.National Council for nearly

ten years.., -
(November 13) V

V V

The Panchayat has . so far failed
to respond to the call of unity.VV..V.. --

V

V has nilatomlIy for
V

V
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VV on hunger sttik- three

V
V

TAKE STRIKE
V BALLOT "n'° in the, jcint- committee

have their anxiety for
V ' V

expressed
the health .V5fl Well being of the

V

Tthousand tram wor- At a largely attended meeting
held on November 6 at the Baja

hunger strikers and aç the same
time told the . Panchayat leaders

1 1' 1Açrs Os aLcuLa V are Suboiii MuIlick Square at the
VCalcutta

thit such uiiilateraland peed-
not he1 in

:nOw preparing . for a long- call of the Tram Work' pitate attion. wou'd
It has

V

.Jiawn-out battle to wiii em' Union (Afl'UC) the workers
V strike ballot into

winning the demands.
appealed for unity tellisig

V

them
. .their demands as there is as

,dedded .tske
the third week -of this montk that the forms of the movement

decided
vet no icin that the maria:J V.cake.A one day token strike may aho

p by the end of this
can be discussed and

'pon by-tepresentefivee of allihe
emnt will meet them. ,,,n,,th n,-'at tliebeeinnine of . un,%6ns sitting-Vtoge.her. , -. V
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The ' gentleman s agreement between Chief

- o4( Minister P C Sen and th big rice dealers is wearmg

IEYELOPMENT i te tiathe'ar$dars
the

-
V

V V
V

V : . 9 V

big deaIes; are afready chang more from them V

V

V COU'NCIIL
than -the agreed prices while V giving them receipt for V

the 'agreed price

V V

anotherV committee it has riiu small shopkeepers re protect thin s1i.dealers'

T HE meeting of the what resulted from his stri- 8uY ot
V
exhibited a J. nnjng It difficult to suP- than the COflSUIfleTS' iflt-

V National Develop- ctures, and the Council's of Ve10Y. ply the needs of their ens- ests The prices fixed by V

ment Council held in the deliberations 'was not a The same is true of the tomers Only Increased supply the govelfllfleflt are not

capital last week end, call for imme- Arfcu1tural Production from the fair Price shops and only higher In almost

ended in a platitudmou
th stePs to promuiate Board to coordinate and modified ration shops have all cases than the

reference to 'sense of ur-
adequate land reform legis- push up production pro- kept the situation somewhat prices prevailing last year

gencv and a decision to
lations and action for de- rammes Without land cairn but discontent and Un- but also more than the

V ' V

1
V fanit, but only a Committee reforms to bring about the

V rest are V already V discernible .
V prlce at whieh the dealers :

se up a coup e Cs. commi- under the Chairmanship of necessary institutional again among the people were themselven selling

V sees o care of land the Union home Minister changes to enable the tiller V W1e this situation prevails V ufldt public pressure.

reforms and agricultural to keep an eye on their of the land to benefit lrom in the rice market the con- There Is every possibility of

production schemes enforcement production schemes all sumers forced the price of flsh just disappearing from

The Council was meeting And whSt a Committee it that coordination and fish another staple food of the market for a few days

j the wake of the disquiet- 15? It 1flcIud5 the Kerala PUS1F4SPS t do Is to the Bengalls to be lowered which has now become possi-

ing d1clorore by the Cen- Chief Minister Shanker I8iS production In pockets and also forced the govefl- ble due to the Chain' from

tral Statistical VOrganisa_ V who is associated not with
V

V
Taise V

production
V

all- ment to aet .
supply centre to -the markets

tion (CSO) that the coon- the furtherance of land re- roun wha needed Is But here again, it seems and the existence of the cold

try's national income forms but with the scuttl- versa a onOr at that the concern of the storages where fish can be

V which should have'Incre2- ing oftheeraJ-a Agrarian
least a very extensive uti- governinnt was snore to kept for a few day&

V ed at the rate of 6 pezcent VVV :atb0s Act, Wluch the
the production V V

per annum during the CoifliflUfliSt
V

government V
emes, and this Is not . b V

V

V

Thlrd:V Pin -period, had
V tb V had V fed V jfl possible when land conti- - towards it regardless of satlon. We donot'knOW, al- j

V
registered a rise of on1y V 2 VcOflf0m1tY with the tO be . held by people pulls and pressureS. V though we WOUld for once

per cent In 1962-83 !'he Planning Commission s sug-
other than those who are . . like their alwrehenslon to

Increase in the pere1ouS Sth'- It also includes tillers r'ixsjepertoire of mea- come true The demand

-year of 2.4 per èent being
the CMeZ . Ministers of The Council was also mares to "revive" V capital V for bankS' ' V

oial a little letter, the UP. and the Punjab, nel- concerned with laying market.hls euphemism for cut V.CroSS party lineS in the V

V
V

movement:1fl this impor- thee- of VwhomVV been down the strategy of the facilitating theVVStOCk mar- V
10.St session of Parl1a- V

V

tant indicator of the cowl- kflOWfl for their enthu- Fourth Plan in which ac- ket thid speculative opera- mept The Department of

try's economth health ha siassn fOr land V reforms. cording to the Prime Minis- I tionsxnlht not have ex- COfliPsifly LSW AdflSt'
V

provided not an index of a
' tor the aim shouldVbe "tO V hausted, but V the Eeserve V t10fl had- -also pointed to -. - V

V

develonine ecOnOmY lut And what are these .ges- give somethIng to the peo- BflJV Ough which he -
ConCntisition V if share-

V

V

one which was visibi 'thag-
tlemenexPected to do, how- ple".Thls in itself Is a ad showè his hand seems to VJ0g5 in the banking

ging its feet.
ever? Do the governmentS commentary onthe ignoble i,e already V feeling the and lt$ rainifica-

V

V

V V

V

V

V V -V at the'cefltre and in the V record of VtbeVØVeeflt strain. It lisa cautionedthe tions Into other sectors, and -

V V The CSO had attributed states---reqi-flre a high- - lnVVallowing the rièh ti get scheduled banks; against expressed the view Vthat

the decline
V

t stagnait V powered committee to \tell iway with the fruits of pro- V an unrestheted supply of these posed a dangerto the

' agriculture, and tliereaSOn theta that whatever re- V gressV of the
V

V rt three èredlt, iidhas asked them societY and the state; Could

for its stagnation has been forms he states have in- plans where Is the guaran- to furnish to it detailed in- the Government be making

no other than an extreme troduced -so far have not tee thtit 'wifi bedliferent formatlonabOutVthe owner- t probe to acquaint itself V

ly slow pace of land re- benefited the rural poor with the net plan unless ship of their shares with facts? If it Is so-it Is

forms The ND C rightly The' Planning Commission the Government and the It Is the second of these 8 welcome step but. only If

kept this fact In the fore- In Its Review of Land Re- party which leads it are directives which should be it IS foUowd up by the

front and the prime Minis- forms had already revealed able to concretise their deserving of attention The logical next step_-natiofla'

- teraLso dandidly admitted that msch. If even after understanding of socialism, Vb5flkifl cl±cles have ál- ilsation of this Iniportant V

V
that V'UllS and - its telling V exposure, the andare Vprepare4V jse VreadYVseen fl It a prelude Industry.; VVVV,

V 2

V -pressures" were Impeding Council hasthought it nt uitablè politiCalVV and ora- to sotheinore VdtIC step3 -V
V

V

2
V

V
: progress in this behalf. But . tO do no more than aPPoint zulsatlonal stePs to advance not excluding , nation-all- .

- -
VVV

VVV
.V.VV..:

V
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I THIRTY YzAltS ATEI
:

;!

eeiZi ra em
This is why hd didnot restrict

y .
0 OV hime1f to his personal defence, but & .

;

took upon hjn1f the task of de-

Thirt ears a 0 L;pZi . th beautifuL Gcrmaifcity
fending the internationaPCommu , I

?
y y g g -. nIs movement and world demo- Party, which heads the first prole tant and more direct problem for

120W famous for its bzcnniaL worldfairs organised by the cracy. irorn a defendant DimitroV tarian' country. was - Dimitrov every progressiie social movement

. 1
GDR, was scene of a world-shahmg trial which. took its became an implacable prosecutor, trjt tmm the bloody clutches or trend. . for every thinking

1 name from that of this city;
placing German ;fascism in the of th hsgmen. human being, exists in our day

, I

dock. He bran&d the fascists in all At the jnsisten of the Soviet than the problem of . averting a

I .N February 27, i933the build single aimto bar the road of COUfltfles, as 'savages and barba- govemment Diniitrov, Fopov and nuclear war, than the problem of

ing of the German Reichstag in fascism. of terror anl violence and riane and called on th working Tanev were liberated and on Feb. maiitaining world peace. The

Berlin went up in flames. The fas. to save the lives of the mnocent masses to çngage In fearless batrie mary 27. 1934i they set foot on fofces of peace and progress are far

cist Icaders hastened to announce COInmtIIIiStS wh6 had beenwràng- against the advanfing scourge. Soviet soil among the free Soviet mightier todayand much strongir

to the world that the fire was the fully accused. , , people. among their brothers and than they were thirty years ago.

- work of CommuniSt, and that it . D t 0
cmradcs. But the succe of their noble

-,. . was meant to be a signal for an LIUS geneal strii9l were The historic meaning of the struggle depends s1ely on their

. _i
seined insurrection. It was tubse.

nid the foundations of t *r popu . 4kI ki Reichstag fire. trial lies actually in unity, and their closed ranks. ,

. : quctitly proved indisputably that
or fronts in iffcrent counLrIce. . 1emOria'.e . 1gui the fact that fascism was unmasked The forces of the warmongere

.. the real incendiaries who fired the The International Committee of
as the most reactionary political vi1l beconie weaker ag the united

i: Richstag were the German fascists Inquiry, act up in April 5933,
coUrrous bchavour of movement, as tyrannical urgeois forces of those fighing for peace

.

}
themselves.

which had set itself the aim to
Grorgi Dtmitrov brought uew rule, depending solely on- terror and soda! proeress grow' larger.

The Reichstag was deliberately investigate the circumstances con.
strength and festls to anti-fasccsts and proocation. on violence and This it so simple and logical thar

: fired by the German fascists to cerning the fire and to discover
everywhrrr and a wave of mass falseha: one cannot but meet with wrath-

.5;
obtain a pretext to enable them to the objective truth, playcd a most

pmtests pouTed forth from all On the other hand the trial liii indignation. and protest any

e launch savage persecution of the important part in tearing off the
parts of our planet. Under the showed the importhice and the unwillingness -on the cart f

- democratic frces in Grinany and mask from the face of the real in.
pressure of the world pretest role of the masses, of the unity of persons or gTQUOS tO uiiderstand

: of the German Communists in the cendiaries of the P.eichstag. On the
movt and the nughty blows action of the progessiv mo've. the simple and efeinefitáry truth.

first place. eve of the Reichstag fire trial, the
by D&mitmv, the great ments añd the trend in. the .. MASS WOBK, MASS STRUG-IOn the day following the fire, famous counter-trial organised in '

suucred a atisggle against fascist . violence GLF.. MASS RESISTANCE. A

' mass arrestS of Communists and London on the basis of carefully
0 a r1Ca e aSCis courr and obacuraistism. FRONT AND NO

1

othet anti.fasdsts started all over collected and studied materials,
was forced o acquit Dimitrov ft was not accidcnt1 that it .rvrcrijiis l"-this is the an-

- I. .
Germany. The leader of the Ger- came to the conclusion that aid us comrades bccaue .oi gave a ' mighty atimnlus ..to. thc . and the 1 uest Of'GeO

man CommunI5t firnst Thaclmahn Georgt Dinsitrov 'and the other
laclt of suflicicnt evtdcnce butl4ing up and development of itrOv this is tie historic lesar

\vas arrested on March 3 and pn defendants had no connection sith But the danger to the life of the movement for iiational front to ciswn from the Reichstag

March 9 the Bulgarian Commuulists the fire at all and that the real D1mitrov sas not over as yet The organisatiosls in many countries ñre trial this is the behest of his

,
Georgi Dimitrov. Vassil Tanev and incendiaries were to be found bIoodtirst' G&man fascists were .!t is VerY eessarv today . to tyand the historic moment that

Blagoy Fos'ov were arrested. among the Nazi leaders. preparing new plans for his des- stress the historic imoprtance of mankind is lik'in in toda .

-
The three Bulgarians together For seven months rcedin the

truction. 9riIy through the inter- the Reichstag fire triaJ. No nobler
g

:

with the leader of the Communist opening of the trial eori imi
vention and efforts of Lenin a great and more dignified more impor (Bulgarian News Agency)

group irs the German parliament trov had been kept in chains.

:theNazmu5m3teana PARLIAI4ENTARIANS OPPO SE

t MIXED NUCLEAR FORCE
Firing of the Reichstag was enp- SS and remarliable talent of , ;

-
poai1 to tupoly fuel Ir a flew Georgi DimitrOv, everything in -

this affects also the'Federal. Re-

I

campaign of ihe world imperialist the trial was tuTnrd upsidr down. rom .
un anan an public".

, bourgeoisie against deinocrac)' and The steeled proletarian evôlu- .
Leader of Danish delegation

: - progress. against the . world Corn- tionary was tliomuglsly aware of Berlin, November 10: In the rickety but aggressive Nato a PAUL - sOEcAARiD .(Sociat

mUnistmovemeflt However, Hitler the political nature and purpose situation -has arisen where its military leaders and governments ieinocratie party): "As Parlia-

mIscalculated badly. The savage act of the trial. He appraised it as a to harp headlong collision -with -parliamentarians of méntarians we will .strive to

I of provocation and the wave of battlefield in vhicIi tiso points their own countries
see that nuclear weapons are

.

: -- tcrrorthatspTd %1:r AUAMAtIAN ?
decorative and not bindin g. on

movement in the entire world. outthe bright future of man- Nato countries meeting in Nato.pOhCieS: TWO hundred oth The secre-

of all walks of life took hind aymbolised by socialism on their anpual .
conference m parliasnentr1ans, ma3orltY Of tary'of this delegationSaid, the

an active tart in the struggle the one hand and the deadly arss last week have censwed whom assmled the Nato- atom less tue numier o countries

against the bloody crimes of the dangemus fasent plaguc on the the US proposal for a multila- force are representatives of poes55flg nuclear bombs the

- : Nazis. They all united fbr one other.
teral nuclear strike force as a, National Parliaments of parts- better

'tI
anshtary superfiusty and a cspating Nato countries From BritasflflOt Only Labour

,..

waste . .
In Europe and in VN great but also Conse ati a

(United States Britain West significance is attached to this opposition to use Nato

.-. Germany, Italy, Greete, Tur-' . pOWe1fUl eruption of opposition force FRED 'MULLEY Lab-

-,r ,
key and. Belgium. are currently to the chief jnstrUmeflt of-NatO ' deelared "There is noth

I

dsscussmg the formation Of a aggression and its leaders mg which could ustify the

--
multilat&l -nuclear fl!et. It plans 'from bourgeois ' parha- creation -of amu1tilateral strike
would be made up of surface mentarians maior'ty of whom fo Conservative LORD

'- ,

shipi armed with Polaris mis- 'are :reactiona'Y Sociel Demo- TWY;xA- Said "Ar ents-

1 ,_-
silas and manned by a mixed crats or those belonging to the a t sucis a strike force

v

crew from participating court- even worse Christia1i Democra- are The niost owerui"

4
tries ) iargerwhenthe

The West Grman delegatsOn

- "5 .

t len t reachin at conference v.as almost'-;; Americans atC triger it demecO?otine

-
Dismayed

hfldS f theWest

tions of West. EÜrOP5fl popu-
er am I

edi tel

- '- - - Us overisuient circles in btiOTt but the' govrnnsentS of 'b of West Oar-.

- ,

i- Washington are dismayed at West fl3'S fllhbOUt15 . man delegatioifs leader, a 50-

-

e niassive opposttiOfl to the'r West&fl countries too are deputy from Re11Uni,.

.

mixed manried' nuclear feet - afraid of the donge ''" 'BADOTJX hi a powfnt speech
plan Accorthg to reports rea- pose to their existence in the advocated o-eJstence with
ching here 'a spokesman of the -future. COIUIISUXIStS in thiS world" Be

. , - / State lDepartmeflt said that The leader of seNorweian àgued: the' diffusion of atomic

. I
preth reports- On rejection of delegation to Paris Conference, wea constitutes an. obstacl&

, Nato strike force by parha parliament's President NILS in negotiationS With the- Soviet

-e_ rnentariariSmPa. were read LANGHRLLE (Workers' Party ' Ualon that is why it is a
"with amazement spoke apsnst creation of Nato bad thing If Natoas It was.

-
t - And therefore a political muitsiateral nueler strike force said again and againWaS a de.

,.

commeethtor of New York and against handing over flu- organisation thesi it ought

: - '-
times hurried to write that clear weapons to West Ger- be in favotfr of the termina-

N - i*e*5
theopiflioflS0fthe0ePee many. This formerM1fli5ter0

sa of parliament members are not Defence said t, am of the view oUon the other part

.

\ ;. ti binding on the North. Atla1tic that possession. of nuclear of the world.

-

Council, the AllianCe'S 5jhSt weapons should rmain restric- -

policrboy'. ted to co untried wblch have DuTing the

can. SecretarY- hitherto possessed these weapons speech,the West Ge71755Th Te-

General of Nato in his open- and on no accOunt be extended ps'esetsttsVer one after

.
WORKERS PllQTF$T against ing speech had said earlier tonew countrieS; Spread O flu-

,slggardly ieafth snsurance in Mulhmrzs On October 31 1963 that this conferefl Was purely clear weapOfl as not dessrable ON FACING PAGE
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&nsters Of Vietnam Destroyed

' Ii \ii v_ - '.-

An yet it Is not so stirpris- ..

O S e c e l.ng either, for the success of

- . .

are em- heirentire :

- '
-selves in the background. As -

the - : above-quoted , Sunday

, -' -.

mesSaIgoiid1spatchstates:

. Thehated tyrant Ngo Thnh Diem and hi equaliy laPd on because o with- 'he paramount task for

hated tyrannical brother of a-monster Ngo Dmh Nhu .-. drawal of tha1 siiPort. : ,the incomth-g military regime

are no more, the rule of the Ngo clan over South %YI J
"The IJS aDibassador Mr as to convinc the war-wearY

Vietnam has come to its long-awaited and long- .& -

Lodgewho StrangelY South Vietnam people, des-

expected ignominious close.
his weekend visit to pite- 'inevitable Communist

M
(UT 5' '4 4 .

Washington at the last ml,- propaganda, that- the new

misc S ng ey which sent a wave of horror ise_.bas smoothly achiev- government will be their ov-

ie
heaped on the-peoplç of and disgust through all clvi- . tion in the Kennedy admi- ' ed his perSOfll ldeflt1C , efflmeflt,. tht the. TJiuited

\11tna And nfl I r a hanG- Issed humanity had the sustration aftei the success- tion WithatoughSWitCh in States pesence.18restllcted.tO

01
ver, or an unstinted sanction and backing of ti-se ful coup d'etat in Saigon. JS foreign policy." (Nov. 3) Unitett States .td agatnat the

ion a.
en a misfired and had It seems to have been SP8g of sudden changes Communist LIWaaIIsn that the

as g Y s..rve e an effect exactly opposite of . carried out -with consi- Us programmesof high Amen- future' of the-South Vietnam

mae :Tose what it was sought to achieve derable skill and precision can dlgnItaris one might people Is their owfl and that

served for American pUppets throwoverboard thefrpuppets than' here U

In ?ur at e very hand of nine years stanthng. Ken- mgton) with the new re- moment Of Genera1 Maxwell

which feeds them and noun- nedyannônnd heconsidered .gime the proepeets of putt- Taylor's plan- to attend the
the AmericanS remain

ethem to seemlngstrength a change notjust inpblicybut lug 'an end to the war CefliO military committee's '

as discreet as they have

of demlgods,has ultimately to also. In persoiriel net essary iii against the Communist Viet nkaia meeting- mid topay a
been in the past ew eeks

rise tostr1kedwri hose pup- South Vietnam. it Is hoped, shoàld vistt to PakistaB and India.
perfo9ed

pets who becomp absolutely That this "change' has improve " (Simda Tim
y the -na Va

abhorrent andabômlflable in. taken about two months to Lecadon Wh Must foiC5S, which General 'big'

the process of elng built up bring about can be ascribed The above from the Sunda
releases eucourages

The paymaSter himself dare only to the need for a the- rimes washsngton correapon..
Ty Disown ' and helPs direct'

not continue to associate any rough' - planning. NumerouS dent. And the followlng from The New York Times has SO for USA, It.is a p'oblem

longer with these blood thirsty missions for an ón_the.spot the same paper'a Saigon cor- carried a-. full-page account Of perfecting theteehnique of . -

Frankensteisss study had to be sent iiclud respondent (NOVe.flbi 1) of how the couP bOtog discreet that Is of

-

Who was at that bmlt .up- Ing the War SecretarY Mc-- he South Vietnam army by- "clevèrer, oprating notovertly but ãø

Dem and Nba' all these years? Namara and the Joint Ohlefs General 'big' Minis, older generals" be4ngmad-e to ViY. secretly, I.e., pr1Eicipal1

Who gave them all the wea- ofStaff Chairman Taylor. could not aM would not play upon the vanity of 'one thrOUgh the CIAin order to

p0515 to kill and tyrannise over - ' have tràck unless It was alTthttiOUS young fll,' T011 be able.to retain ts dothhla- -

the people pf South Vietnam? ClWJIge of - . that the merl- That DInh" further Its viai pIans.

Who helped them buiId all personnel" th4Z way. Thus the evidence is plentY CI-1I5iiflEhiP' .15 Just another

those secret dungeons some of "j'ije Ngo melt regime tG show the fatherhood of the facet of New. T Prontlerrman

which have now been thrown Au1d when the change of der Predeflt Diem and "C1IaDg of permnnei that shiP bOth together constitut-

oI3en to let out the victims? personnel" desired by Ken- -- big brother Nba survived has taken place in- . South vital Ingredients of .pre-

Who encouraged these mars- natty (pOPUlaiiY described as these -nine lang haMYeSXS Vietnam. It is a bit sisrpriSlfl, 5et day -neo-c.olonIalim.

-tera- to commit all the nfl- a coup)..dld take place, how iecauseof open and implicit why the Americans should be

speakable crimes which no Wø.s It received at the source He seppoTt and eel- so keetr to dlSOWfl their baby. ZIAU' HAQ

. cing$ Kban ever dared? of power?
, It was all done by the "President Kennedy was

iiiICm of VSAuiüler the ,arOflSed in the early hours

.
present bflfljS?atiOD of and informed 0 repasts of , -

. Kennedy and thel(ew 1rron fighting by Mcoeorge
-

- tlenien; just as under the Gundy, his -adviser on natlo- ,

revlons one of Eisenhower seeury affairs. An emer- -

and DaReS. -

gency meeting with Mr. Rush,
. Diem and Nhu had Ion* b the- Secretary of State Mr. -

r
° 0 -

orne liability for the dollar McNamar, the Defence See-
N

imiaUsts. To be-ppcisthe .Oti11 MaXWellTY çri article by a commentator of the Novosti Press onlY testifies in the collaisse of

. Diem regime became a baiter- br, ChaII5fl1 ; of the .omt . . .
the American policy in South

round the US imperialist 5' f5 of Sta-ff Ii&. Riccona, Agency of the Soviet Urnon, thTOWS light on flow the and, to a csnsiderabIe .

peak when the raid on pagO- f the .
CentrI.' Intelligence engineered the coup in S.VietnaflL)

degree, in the entire South.ast

das of- August 20, 1963 recoil- -
Agency ,.and other senior oiR- '

s.sia. iglst years ago, John Poster

to produce the biggest daiS was' held after break- The day after tJw militaty coup in Saigon, ts Ure placed Ngo Dinh Diem in

internatinal scandal of , re- fast. . . . ' (T1fl1S, London) Statt -Dcparttiient representative. Mr. Phillips, categor,i. - the - Presidential chair with -the

gent timeS. .- .-
p'ijrther, cafly" declared that the United States Government was in PP° of frutrati the Geneva

. That barbarous operation "I'here i quiet satisfac- - . - . . sy, ,,, 5. . I
agreements on Vietnam and sup-

-

n& way niYOsVe Sn it. . e eaij is S em 0 pg the aspirations of the

-

tJi coiiscienc of Mr. Phillijisl and turn to the facts', people of South vsqnam for free.

N 0 NUCLEAR ihrowzng somt light on th background of th events in the mu

- Saigon.
.,.lndeed Diem dd-frustrate the

FOR WEST GERMANY oo after the Buddhist Ambassador in Saigon. Lodge. Geneva agreements, but all his

monks said nuns began burn: dCsflSiidtui that these guards be despçrate attempts to-.supprcs the

- I
ing themseIve in -}4a37. kindling sent out of the city to the jungles patriohc movement -. faded,- w

;
*FROM FACING PAGE government was greatly worried living torches in the streets of Sat- 5° fight the guesriilas Lodge threa- spite of the fact that the United

about this plan goi repOflS abont the feverish tened to stop paying for the States hd invested in him

another left their. seats and Ien. ThOMAS WHFEE, activities of the US Enbassy Ad- maintfl of these soldiers un nearly 5,000 million dollars.

watice& osli of the, conferenCe former Chief of Staff of US visor Rithardson; a ll-kI5OWfl less this was done. The revolt In recent ye, the United

haN. -

Air rorce also warned against igost.- peseolated to the press. started zi1it on the day follow. States has got openly involve& in

MADA ELSfI 1fERETE the cranston of Nato nuclear S his numerous helpers.
-the dirty war -in $ooth Vietnam,

BOSS, deputy of the Social Li- force and against West German workisse under the guise of miii- '""' though Washington-still prsess

beral Party of emuark went Hitlarite generals getting their and inem BY D GUDKOV tO hO waged mainly by the

even fUrther. She hailed the finger on. the trigger of- nuclear ten of thà sff of the economic '
themselves. The Ngo Dsnb

Moscow Test Ban Treaty and weapons. In the latest issue assistance msssion Richardson was
Th clique ceased to be an

thanked the USA, the Soviet oféWSWe American week- preparing the conspiracy. sparing . log the withdrawal of 8,000 ape-
means of waging. that

Union and Greal; for ,
:ly, he said the Federal Republic o- money to bribe . high officials troops from Saiaofl.

war. And.. therefore, as the New -

their efforts to bring about this of Newsweek AneriCan week- and ccens. Despite the resolute denial York Herald Tribune wrote

agreement. She -vJaS in favour WhiCh supported the plan most The US pa, hinting 'at the of the US . State Department."
Wsshinto ws forced to cliane . -

of limiung the pi5sgiOfl of strongly for it obviously felt eeming inilitery coup in South wrOtC the well-informed New horses. -

nuclear weapona to, the present that half a piece of bread was Vietth id that what still York Herald Tribune the arxt GangStrTi5tl5 in internatiOnal

nuclear powers and expreesed -
better than nothing nd that delayed itas the need to find a day "it can be. boldly stated POlitiCs will sm bring a good

the hope that the nuclear pa- latei Wb2iS the first piece Was suitable successor to Ngo Dinh that this revolt is our revolt." aiam t US leaders. Th US-

wess would pass on neither cligegted it could demand more. The military coup isa Saigon engineered coup in Saigoa cats-

weapons -- nor- bluept'iflts of LaSt' week throi1JiOut Wst- We do not have enough infor- carries a definite iniprint of the -

SOC any of the difficult

nuclear armanezts to other arm Europe demonStraUO marion yet about what prevented pattern evolved oVer the years PTOblam5 r acute contradictions

powe were held voscing people's -pro- the CIA from making the coupin by the CIA and used by it of ° South Vetea It will only

-
1 \

test-againSt C5tiOfl of a mul- Saigom at die mid of the susflmer. late in Central Ainerca Africa .
aravatr to the extreme iint

Gesi. P. rnLLOTPE, esuty tilateral force. Turning North Possibly, the conipiracy was foiled and Mis. The Saigon version. for the already dangerous situation

of the French ruling ParY EUrOPe muG a non-nuclear zone by the secret Iervicc ofNgo Dinh instance, differs but little from t1it reo15, which has caine

emphatically called for a aepa- was demanded during demon- Nhu, Diesn's Imither. which had the Seoul coup. where too a mili- about preciely as a reSitlt of

rate Preach nuclear force. sbatione aiid torchlight pro- beei establish ed under the lesder tary junta came to replace the US intervention. . -

-

in The-United Nations pppo cessions in Stockholm aiad,other ship of Alien floUrs. 4ccording bankrupt -rgipse of Synghpian. The grave political crisis in

sitisin to Nato - strike force Swedish towns. The demand to another -version.- RichasdiOn Rhee. This pattern reveals a South;Fait Asia can only be

wm voiced-by Bsirmes a- chief -for a nonaggreS5i0fl pact be- wss notable th bribe the top definite and'unhiiistakable ten- ended by withdrawing the US

deiegateJAFMtRiNGN -tweefl Rate and -Warsaw po'w- rankisig . special guards of the dency: faced with the bankruptcy troopn fulfilling the Geneva agree- .

- inaspeevhintheVoliticalCom are has iOW. become the key Diem clan, of its colonialist poliy the mentind letting the South Viet

Tnittee f the 18th efler1 As dernand of the uropean The7fact remains that,' on the - United States chooses to çstab-' naincie deride their own,destiny.

sembly last week He said his plea fightiiSS peace. eve of the coup the new US bib open mi1ItaV thctatorships The Saigon military coup thus

-
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. Moscow, Now U The bfrthdy of the Soet : ,
Union WaS celebrated here in an atmosphere of enthu '

.t I
siam gaie andlabour hero

AHER big viCtO On the pr invstmtfl had aInws trcbkd
..., :

I
ductioa front and in space and now the USSR was doing

J
and alter the gay .coc weddin& capiL construcioiv in two

-_?-

th Soviet people celebrated. the WkS thfl i did in a ycar on ,/ S - h

nnivexary of the Revolution avcragc under th Irs Fw& 4'il
amid a happy upsurge of joy and Year PIaIt - t_- : -

memmeflt the holidays Jsting After notmg that grain produc-

.,
thxeedays.. fion in the USSR had increased ;: ' /- . 1N-

A traditional meeting of six fo per cent meat and milk 8o ' I
thoand iududing ounding per cen. Podgomy. ew atnon

;

woeke,. fae, sens wt- the exeme1y unfayourable ; .
e an& artists military leaders weather conditions which previI

. _y foreigugUtS. and &plo ed this yea Vast areas under \. ,

mats Was held in the Kremlin wheat and rye were badly affect- . . ,

Palace of CongresesOfl ihe eve- ed and theprincipälgranafl es of . I5 ' - i

ning of November 6. Leaders of the land were hit by . a bad . . ..
the Communist Party and Soviet drought
governifleflt 'who were present 'it should be stressed he

1-

beaded by Nikita Khrushchov WeOt on that t would have ' 2-

- were greeted with stormy ap- been much more difficult for us to ' ''" e

. puse. thook th& overcome e coqnc of th
the Pidium along with vet& not for the vast work I i PADEHC!BO

,

mmbesofCPSUfldthe iedoutinoflY1the
S heorèsof the cosm. 1astfew years to raise agricul . .. :-

t:

S A. Dang chairmn of the ture strengthen it materially and

.
I w. aho present in the P- tethcy ço develop gin nds .

:
5PYA .

S

dium among dislinuished foreign andcrte the necessary xeseevés.
: 0

S

giests. When such a calamity oem's in ' S

I - The mn eeth at the solemn piUst. unes of -
S S

S

mceung ws made by Nikolai Pod- farmers are ruifleL economy. is S

S
S g4P

,
gomy.meb of the PresiUm of dislocated and hunger 11 the S

-S

the Cen Coee of the hom of the woildug peopI" ' S -; N

cpsU who lled the Octobr R Ting the. temaonal

volution a darion tbe pe e1d.Podgomy d that while ..

S

p!es of the worlda call for inipenahsm had become weaker

cc (D

S

-rcsolu sggle forthe dmic- the th S_ ,

S

I o.f all fos oppreiOfl movement had beme songer
S

nd cxploittion of nàn by man?' nd more organised and its van- "
. .

r
The principal direction of his guard the Communist .

parties.
f ' \J,i

S. S
wry's d*lopmCflt isiiOW d&ter- were becoming the most influen- '

S

=nnYaC worldsySte
f

StJcalco$creodf i°s
flaa iO6P° - C. 3a

S battle for CommutiSm is cCpiiO to itrengtheu the unity the ' objective reasOns_tO prevent rçs COW xook place Coiniionis world ante of the'

S h said. Th CPSU guides greatest tevólutio±iar)' force of toràtion of the good relations In the evening a gJa reception Soviet Union I am gnevd a

itself by Lenin s woas it is our time, he said.
which existed between the USSR was held in the Kxemhn where the fact thot there are a;e

S
by our ecoioinic policy5that wç At the recent Congress of Soviet. and PRCin the rectot past." . Xhrus h chov proposed. a toast to emcee Detween CommuniiI par-

I exert the main influence on hc Trade Unions the Chmese repro- j1'odgorny pomted out that the those 'who followed Lenin and twa and Socialist couut,ws.

S S
international -revolution sentathe ld again.behaved in a CPSU had again .recently proposed mide the . revolution- and under Tberefoie. e are ddnig cvry-

S

Podgorny pointed out the great provocative and disrespectfol way to put a stop to open polemics the worst possible conditions of thing to overcome the aifre

progress achieved during the last táwards his hosts and the Soviet On the morning of ?4ovember famine and destruction did not rcncee." .

S decade in the scope and rate of leaders by continuing his sit- thOLiSSfldS converged on the Red bow their heads. In 46 years the Khrushchov also proposed a.

: economic growth. culWra advance dowli dcnionstrafi0 when SjU31 . where the traditi9fl1 most backward Russia of the past toast to the peoples of thofe coun

S and increase in' peop . dfare Jthushchov and ' pthers appeared parade and demonstration were had become the second power in thea which have overthrown- the

and far-reaching sodal refoIlflS. in the hail and everybodyJOSe to held. Por the-first time in the mu- the world accorduig to prodilc: colonial yoke,"We wish' thesis

S During ten years gross indus- greet ththn and when the message Wy parade a unit of . longrange 'tion leveL In seven years the real rule of the ,orking peojde"

trial outpti in Soviet Umon had to the Central Committee was guided mterceptor rockets Soviet Union will certanly be- And he also wished those people

r -gone5 up z.8 mesand.agrtci1lU adopted. S

popularly known as anti-missile come-the first in the world. 'This . successes 'whoaxe atilJ dghg

iS . ral production 1.7 tinse.-The aver- Iii spite of several iit1 PTO.
usissilestbok part and caused he said was as5unavoidable as the for freedom. S

age aUflUal iflC5S iii industrial vocations the: Sov side kept quite, a SensatiOn among the miii- sunaise next morning.
The Soviet Premier spoke5 of the

production in this periodhad been its restsainr5 and self controL tary attaches of Western coun- Addressing the envoys of capi. great importance:of,the policy of,
S

'Q nt as compared with Podgoiy's references to the df- tries and the prcss Huge tanks. talist eounteies KhIUhC iid peaceful coexistence and dCIáred

. 3.' in the USA prom one third fercnces with China were also self-propelled anti-aircraft guns "You rejoice that we have dis- that the Sovietjlnion was doing

of Amencan production ten ymrs very restw.sned
and artillery of huge cabbies and agreements with our Chinese bin- everything possible for pe.

: ago Soviet Union was now ap- We sincerely wish to normalise gigantic rockets on rnages them. But gentlemen your hap- all people choose the paththey

proaching 6 pC cent. 'We axe relations with the People's Repub. mbledpast.the Red Square. The pineas is premature. The more consider best, he said. Let t1

_i striding faster thafl die Ameri lic of china with its great indus military parade lasted 4$ minutes you rejoice the more disappoint- , be no interference from vjthout,
cans and he who go easter n- trious and gifted people with after whfr.h for a fow hours a meats you shall 5have.5 Yes. we But peaceful cocxisteiicc diii

I
not fail to kd himself ahead whom we are bound by fraternal huge sports paradt and densonstra have disputes and differences with flot mean agreement between

In the past tn yfara capitai ties of friendship There are no tion of the happy people of Moe- Chinese comrades but our main big socialist and capitalist pow

difference is ''ith capitalism era at tht cost of smaller coun
W' Chinese brothers a1thOUh tries. . ' ' ' ..

we have differencCS but on the "We want to peacefiilly'-coxiat

main qestoU we aie together with' the United State iit ji the

' we are against capitalism and United States- attacks Cba we

i

t
lancuord rule. we are for Social' shall 'be on Cuba's si'

I isis and miflUIñW S .
Khsushchov said that the So-

: '
" sin sure tiat we sisan come viet Union wanted friendship

.i S

11 to an agreement with hbse ith all and gave examples of

. '
'et - eodes. Don't know 'when, good relatiohs . wifE countries'

so6ner or Iatrr. But we shall' agree. which have a common' j,rder

.

.5 We have one-' patis of common with Soviet Union. Addressing

iS

struggle against capitalism and of the delegation of 'American busi-

the V1CtOY of commUfliSii SB neassisea which was present

.

over the world.".And Khrushchov Khrushchov called for better

proposed a tOast for tisose coun- trade' and economic relations. Vfe

tries which have overtisrown capi. jive on one planet. i.et isa live in

.5

talist rule and e building social pese' he esid '

4

lam.
Referring to the Moscow Test.

S

The capit world talked a Ban treaty, Rhrushchov said 'he

lot of the aigerences that have was 'prepared to sigi .other agree-

'i

ejilerged in 'our camp: The morenieftts 'to' guarantee ' international

these differefl '
the more they security- He proposed a toast to

rejoiced. . ,
the "Spirit "of :Moscow' and peace

)
The enfi-mi ihissiles in ihe ltfoscow parade

As a upres&fltatC of tire in the world.

t
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poUX2sg m from all states The The Council had rightly said that "nothing : i41

workrng class is preparmg for action, for short of an all-India United actori' would
s n- '

the mightiest battles ever fought against the be required to ensure that this demand for .
' J?.

burdens heaped on them by the monopoliBts DA and that for an annuai bonus on a mim-

The immediate key issue on which an all- mum. basis for all mdustries are met t.
Intha action bemg prepared s the demand

4 ,
S :

which is false and does not correctlY reflect i°d';a action
plans for such an all

2
'1

the changes in prices
11 7%

kt .-..

-:

The working class has been robbed of The realisation of the demands of the .,Y ji

crores of pees in wages as a result of working class wall serve the national in _ , _< -':.
: '-...

S. this fraud in the calculatlOfl of the cost of terests by curbing the power and the -. ç

living mdex.
super profits of the nwnopohsts and by ' o 1

The National Council of the Consmumst contrabutmg to better production and to :

Party in its October meeting had called upon the gain of national ecoüom' as a whole .. ..
-(

our trade union workers to exjlore the pos following a rise in the entire wage struc
a ,.. ______ 4,

1

sibihty in united front with others, of brmg- hire of the country to a higher level v' & -J,..

zag about n aU-Indui one-day protest strike ,
1

.roundthisddian& ,: .
; (Sepages9,1O&ll) VOLXI-NO.47 'Noveber24l963. 25nP.
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PATIL 'Sp 'd silence' at Jaipur has/given way and object1Ve But. the tu It Is not enough to say that
I The basic weakness of

, to a vituperative ogensive against those in the Con- died IIence Is eloquent and monopolies have grown in- Jaipiir is that while making

gress whQWaflt a more concrete conmitmenttO goals 51' scarcely stand the light- equauttes have. grown and a' welcome reiteration o

S of radical democracy, ,which the.r understand ó.s socia- eat of probes. capitalism Is being built under the socialist objective

Iism In speeches and mterviews he has taken up the Is the first duty of the SOCIalISt slogans Seif-critcism which itseliwas under fire

nose of 4he .jhjflflfOfl of "democratic sociaism" He .
ConCS5 H Command diatingulahed froni self-pity and of moving a short

. w to his '' 'at 'ons irac afoto
orworse onlyU rernethal .. distaaeeinthe.dJr$lonof

S "1
5'5 q a. c p. y is erat In Tpartleular, to a:sk action follows and .' mistakes : coneretenesswbIch . itself

oIs iqt& VJ.C.L Ofl e, ongreSS, y - patii'whether his silence Is are not repeatett ' Was 'sought to be sabotaged

trated ipmipists. S S " not reiudlatiofl, wh'ethà So long as acceptance of.the it .nowhere spells out a' .

- Tis gootliat be has spok- politicians in the US and. IUK ° West 5Ger--' OWth. of. capitalist ulcers Is list of items ofinstitutloflal

U en. There Can now be iO are'-appalled:
S :!"'Y IS not a' negation of flO followed .bY athorougn reforms, of radical' structu- S

S S room for complacencY, 'nd Tb excellent .' explires the most eIementar3 and and. concrete of remedies, ral changes- . And without

'
wishful thinking that the emanàtIfl frOfli the' Germ1 .

esMial features . of the and his company will this, the flank is opened for

S passing of 'resolutions 1or- the Democratic Republic . apart, .
'Ialpur.concePt? S 8flwaflOUflf ofr

acciep Paths perverse interpreta-

'S cIculatIon Of documents at jOurfllS like the New sta;tà- . If these questions are5 not o1s and re hIaSIn
ons.

I ipsrconsierable' galS man or trials like those of asked'and his sllenceiIpaSSed 4

p g-e' S '

though e. werehad iICHMdffN have revealed the over for asent, . Pat1I's tactic
jec yes. I .

Patil sthfrd tactic i to harp

meantthe, 5trIuüph of the' ' S

'of subversion and- diversiOfl
jflCfØiitUtfS have wjefl Ofl sifltb.COiflfliUfllBUi aid the

ngress demotS . I b __ T1 would have -succeeded. No cii and monopolies ' grown outmodethsess oZ .. :Marx1sm

;qually the nature of bIB I i plea of avoiding con1ct despite the professions of UnIortunatelY here too he haa

LMOHIT SEN k;:
accepted bythe AICC. ?atil _ ,: to the bUt the horrid 'vague- programme of radical de Oflg 24tie Su)ramaim S.

attacks the 5aipuradVaflc on . .' - S S

ness-and impossible caution of nioeratic measureSI ' In1sts have Ion
and Cowuu-

the saslsofits fiaws. .

extant.toWls1ch.the,l'azisar the a programme Is adopted with this +

ar

In' the Sunday: Standard at the, top Sn Bonn. to conne cr1ticlsin of . this of the nationalisatlon of i.. ac cc g

5' (Nov. 17) jnterview..I. he has This s. the 5ldeál 1whleh note as lacking In 'urgency. foreign monopolies, of banks,
,e'3 cover some esefa 0115

stensibly supported'the con-
IQC the In- ThIS IS tO confuse the means of fornln trade and internal

5' cept of democratic' socialism '' people1afld tlie,5Cofl- forthe end. ' . ' .
tradein essential coinniodi- Cdrtain1y 1it Is all to th

as advanced : ifl the, Nanda of their VrgflCY for what? ' Mscl . ties, of steep graded taxes,.of . good if dialogue and polemic

Ue ha8.tak&UP the endeavours.ThlsIS the ideal urgency .
how? These . are genuine land reforinhlfl the develops between those In the .

gwnents;advaflced b?2.- which he contra$s to the , PreciselY the key questions shape of 'ceilings, then no' Congress who believe' In the

Drr -
a4vaa*ced . by the-more that Nanda note' and the amount of prevarication wifi originality Of their 500laulSt

and the ideas of attaining '.
.flC3SinCfl, (fl 'NebU outlook refuse to enable. ' PaW . to1 palm. : bIB conCept and the1MarX1tS and

socialism roughclass"strug- .vhom he tri the l%lacar- bnswW withanYthifl; like honours to monoply capita- . S

5- gle. '
'l,I thyite sinear tecanaque. the .necessary 3deqiinCl. ' 11am as JaipurSOCiaIISfll. .
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NAZI MODEL1
I

SOCIALISM
at Jan Sagh &pports Sucheta

:iiiedemocra: =e features of the

creased production of wealth 4 From Ramesh Sinha DaS has been

S
and the routine use ö± the * He brings Inthestale In- 'I - 'I

:
I ' 'S S S

I I S

using this unholy gang-up

baulotj bozl NaturaulY lie haa
vectives against :Marxisni, '1 s. . liLUOW:5l the difficulties of ° 'a clspa1gn against

found the best-example fthI clSSS W and soclailsatlon of
: rtrPALANL'ow in managing her nnrtvrnen Slngh to ouz1

S type f doc1alisn in West Ger- the nfeafls .
ofprodiitIOfl. . 'S and 'th 'tés 'bureaucratiè annaratus fjjI T" "

him from the Home. Minis-

>
manyAnd, of coiise,hh He'othlth to ment1ói the ": 'Sanoh'leadèr'are a ala rushirr: h' '' try. Ee covets tie port-

found it eAsy enough to de- formulation that the
g g er rescue ieff His suppor-

marcate this concept from the "Cngress in workthg for an I TH 'haye .lssued ins- powerful clique inside the tees have' therefore played

S livIng 80ft1L Of 'the Soviet economic and: social revolu .' tructions totheir .U.P- GUPTA grouP' led ' by an active Part In 1Dflifl

Union, with ' its".rei1 tion." "
leglslattve'grouP to supportS fARASI DAS from the the fires of thu, recent stu-

tIoa and' "dotrina1re" ' out I ii i+ " +
:and stand.by:herwhen'She time of the hifamOus M& dents'agitatlOn alsO.

look. . ' " '
'xl " e. 0 men On e Is attacked either i by. the -K! PVKAR exhibitIon. '

' ' Mid 'flow the Jan Saugh

Erhard w1il acarcely thank 9jat"iarious other oiwositlon pbrties or Suéet.i1palani, with organS in the "state' have

- him for even' suggesting' that ?Ofl S : ed
by her. own partymen In no base, following or announced that-"tbe Home

the land he rules has any-.
e e s as ssen . case must ' they join standing of her own, has .' portfolio. is 'i4elng taken

. thing 5to 4o with socialism.
° rap eve op . e : ands1 with the' other op- been by 'and large acting . away from Hargovind

But he XndIan jiople, above * :fl:e omltS to mention that . positin.groups 1x assailing as a tool of Banarasi Des" S1igh. . It 'will be handled'

S ali Congressmen, should. rea-
theNanda note commits her failings, they have been and 'his cUque lnsidethe . either by .'the thIef Minis-'

S
lise what tyPe society W the Congress to ensure' I that 'aked .She must be' given oupta group. . II ' .ter. herself, or by some

iants IndIaO evolve tovards.'
sector'plaYs a stra'- '"u 'cooperation and treated as This cUquels 'allte4 with other, senior member of

S Germany bas leen cla- tiC and dominant rol& in : & "friend" of the Jd'n the Jan Sangh BanaraI the 'cabinet. '- . " '.
Irç1" té.r re- lfldUSttY asI-wellas trade' In Safl. The InstrUctionS Das has been usIng its al- lEargovind Slngh's police'

S moved from the COIiIrnUnIStS
essential. COmmOdtinLi 5have come from the central ilancé, with the 3an Ssingh methods have already made

' as' the land par excefleñ of *' e oihlts'tO 'iflOntiOn the
:oce of the Jan Sangh. not only agaizist the other .':blm- uflpOPUlX among all .

the Uad1SgUd 'rule of r.r'- rathdr more conctete goal
They have been welcom- polItical parttes not . only. 'sections and ' .therefore If,

rected and revanchlSt móño- advanced 'by Nalida of' the the I bulk o! -Jan agaInst 'the group of dl-' he Is Sacked no one will be

S pôly cRpltal The giant lnut- "subdtântial realisatlón by the " angh AS and-the orga- sident congressmçn;. 'taut foundtO -regreti, it, even

' trial monOpOUeS and tbilñ- end of the FIfth-Piafl"Of'the
-° ' workers. also against RBrOVflD though it' may help in

famous Jijnker-NOZi general go.l'of providing .-t'Eé basic
CPU°', as is SXNGH and MUZAPFAE strengthening the' Jan

tè.ff have comtogeth1 to needs ofevertlndMduE . ;" kllOS1lfl, already existed be- BSii iactlofl insIde tb . Sangh'8iUeflCe In. the

S ' form. SO reacthuiary aforce Of course, he takes care not th fld her and a Gupta group itself. police mln1àtratfon.

S
that; eve Ub&aI thlnkrS auid to openly.reputethese air 'S

I .

S_,.-,S




